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NYC Legionnaires' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Two men who 

worked In Manhattan's Garment District 
have died and three others employed 
there are hospitalized with confirmed or· 
wspected ca8el of Legionnaires' disease, 
city healUt officiala reported Tuesday. 

A 31-year-old man bas died of a con
firmed cue of the disease and the death 
ci another man Is considered "highly 
wspect," Dr. John Marr, director <I 
epidemiology for the New York City 
Health Department, said. 

Marr reported that at least three oUter 
men being treated at hOllPltals in the city 
are suspected of having the disease. 

He said all five men worked in the 
same area of Manhattan's Garment 
District, where teams <I sanitarians and 
epidemiologists have been interviewing 
their employers and co-workers. 

The disease first appeared in July 1976 
at an American Legion convention in 
Pbiladelpbia. 

Postal talks pokey 
. WASWNGTON (UPI) - Negotiators 

- for the Postal Service and three unions 
began Joint meetings Tuesday in an ef
fort to reach a contract accord that would 
avert a nationwide mail strike without 
use of binding arhitratlon. 

But five days Into a novel, 15-day 
bargaining period, there were no signs of 
progress toward a negotiated settlement 
ending the months-long dispute. 

"I wouldn't expect anything this 
week," said one official close to the 
mediation process. "They're feeling each 
other out. This Is like a lkound fight." 

Under an agreement that prevented an 
illegal walkout by as many as 500,000 
postal workers Aug. 28, Harvard 
University professor James Healy was 
given 15 days to either bring about a 
negotiated settlement or settle any un· 
resolved iasues himseU by serving as a 
binding arbitrator. 

Tuesday afternoon's joint meeting 
constituted the first serious face-to-face 
negotiating session since Healy assumed 
bla temporary post Friday. 

Camp David peace 
summit begins 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPI) - TaklJlg 
~ for peace with them, Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat and Israel'S 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin joined 
President carter inside this locked and 
guarded mountaintop estate Tuesday for 
crucial Middle East summit talks. 

They shut the world out Immediately. 
Security men ushered reporters off the 

grounds after Utey had seen Carter 
embrace Sadat and Begin in turn as each 
arrived. Park rangers closed off the 
adjacent rolling woodlands for miles 
around. 

The unprecedented three-way summit 
- with Carter "a full partner" in Ute 
search for compromise peace principles 
- was to open formally Wednesday and 
run indefinitely under a virtual news 
blackout. 

Press secretary Jody Powell said the 
president chatted brlefiy with each guest 
as he escorted Utem separately - and 
well clear of reporters - to their com
fortable, tree-shaded lodges. 

Carter also arranged separate ice
breaking talks wiUt Begin Tuesday 
evening and wiUt Sadat Wednesday 
morning before the joint parleys opened. 
Otherwise, the opening night theme was 
to take it easy and unlimber in separate 
IeClusion. 

Syrians, Christians 
exchange shell fire 

BEmUT (UPI) - Rocket and shell fire 
erupted Tuesday between Syrian peace
keeping troops and Christian rightist 
militia on the southeast fringe of Beirut 
In a flareup Uaat shattered a ~our 
calm. 

The shooting, within . sight of Ute 
(ll'esldentlal palace, killed a young boy 
IIId Injured two poUcemen and three 
cIvI1ians, rigl\t -wing Phalanglst radios 
laid. The pro-Syrian Voice of Arab 
~ radio said sii people were in
Jared, including two Syrian soldiers. 

Government sources said President 
Elias Sarkis immediately started efforts 
10 contain the viQlence, which came amid 
lension between Syria and Israel over the 
lebanese crisis. 

Weather 
. Your weather staff spent mOlt of the 
night ahIft trying on our new faU 
faahions, a shipment of which just came 
In COUrtesy <llIWI8I!ement. We were so 
liken with our soft cableknlt matching 
lCirves IIId turtlenecka that we had 
ICIrcely a moment to put together 
today'. forecat. 

We decided to opt for an updated 
claseic Wedneldly,SUNhine yeUow with 
berringbone highs In the 80s. Can we 
Ibow lOIIlething In ,a 38loni? 

.. 
J 

.. . 
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Sundae afternoon Saturday 
To cap off festivities Saturday In Washington, Iowa, a skydiver dropped nearly atop a 

192-gallon Ice cream sundae. The occasion was the opening of Iowa's one hundredth 
Happy Joe's; following ceremonies, everyone was encouraged to stuff down a favorite 
flavor. For story and more pictures 8" page 5. ' 

Flood indicted for perjury 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Daniel 

Flood, D-Pa., a veteran of 30 years In 
Congress, was indicted TueIdIy on three 
counts of perjury in connection with 
alleged influence peddling by him IIId his 
former top aide. 

The indictment, returned by a federal 
grand jury in Los Angeles, accused the 
Oamboyant Pennsylvania Democrat of 
lying at the trlal In which aide Stephen 
Elko was convlcted, IIId earUer to a 
grand jury investigating Elko's ac
tivities. 

These were the first formal charges 
filed against Flood since the Justice 
Department's organized crime aectIon 
began investigation of allegations that 
the Congressman accepted more than 
$100,000 in bribes. 

Flood, outslde his home in Wilkes
Barre, Pa., read a statement denying the 
charges and predlctlng be will be 
exonerated and wID win reelection in 
November. 

The indictment charged that Flood Ued 
under oath on three occasions about 
payoffs Elko received for supplying the 
influence of the congressman's office on 
behalf of West Coast trade schools . 

Elko was convicted In Los Angeles last 
year on charges of conspiracy, soliCiting 
a bribe, perjury and obstruction of 
Justice, and sentenced to three years in 
prison. 

Flood, 74, a mustachloed former 
Shakespearean actor, could face a 
muimum <I five years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine on each of the three perjury 
counts, If convicted. 

In 111s statement Tuesday, he said : "I 
completely deny all of these assertions 
and their Implications 81 well. For 30 
years, I have served the people who 
elected me in !.he best manner I knew 
how, and time after time Utey have 
demonstrated their confidence by 
returning me to office for It additional 
terms. 

"I have never done anything to destroy 
that conftdence and ever mindful of that 
fact, I am cer1a.In that tbeIe cbarges wlJl 
be proven falle - charges made by 
desperate men under preuure. 

"My successful cue In the courts and 
my re-election In November will 
mutrate that their confidence is 
justified." 

PresideDt carter became Involved In a 
controvery durtng early ltages <I the 
Elko-Flood Invest!&.tioII when David 

Marston, then U.S. attorney In 
Phlladelpbla, aCCllled the White Houae of 
covering up the Inquiry. 

Elko was sentenced to three years in 
prison in Los Angeles last October 
following his conviction on charges of 
conspiracy, soUclting a bribe , perjury 
and obstruction of justice for accepting 
~,OOO In bribes in exchange for supply
Ing influence In Flood's office to West 
Coast trade schools. 

Court delays ruling 
on 'Times' reporter 

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) - New Jer- • 
sey's highest court Tuesday releI'Ved 
declalon on a request by The New York 
Time. and Its reporter Myron A. Farber 
to have contempt citations against them 
llfted. 

Farber has spent 28 days in jail and the 
paper hasbeen fined a total of f220,OOO for 
falling to turn over notes in coMection 
with Ute curare murder trial of Dr. Mario 
Jascalevich. The Timet last week turned 
over material relating to the case, but a 
judge claimed It had been laundered. 

JascaJevlch's attorney, Raymond 
Brown, argued Tuellday that Farber 
collaborated with the pro8ecUtion to 
Indict his cUent and, therefore, should not 
be protected by the state's Shield Law. 

"He Is not a reporter. He Is an 
(prosecution) investigator ," Brown said. ' 

The seven-judge Supreme Court 
reserved decision after hearing 
arguments for three hours. 

Floyd Abrams, chief attorney for the 
Time •. said the defense supboena for the 

entire file wa excessively broad and Utat 
the paper and Farber were protected by 
the Shield Law. 

"The purpose of the statute Is exactly 
to protect a journalist In Mr. Farber's 
poeItlon," Abrams said. 

However, Utere was some question 
about Farber's privilege to keep his notes 
secret since he bad signed a contract to 
write about Ute case. . 

A state Superior Court judge had or
dered Farber and the Time. to turn over 
all their files on Jascalevich, who Is on 
trial on charges of killing at least three 
hospital patients with the muscle 
reluant curare. 

The Superior Court asked to see Ute 
files to determine wheUter It contained 
evidence needed to guarantee Jag. 
calevich a fair trial. 

Farber was released from jail last 
Wednesday by the Supreme Court 
pending the outcome of Tuesday's 
hearing and the court also vacated a 
$100,000 fine plus $5,OOO-a-day levied 
against the paper. 

State 'pro-life' bill may' be introduced 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

legislation designed to regulate and 
restrict abortions, similar to laws passed 
in Akron, Ohio,and three stlltes, may be 
introduced in Iowa as early as the 1979 
leg~atlve session, Robert Dop(, legal 
counsel for Iowans for Life said Monday. 

Depending on Ute outcome of court 
challenges med by Ute American Civil 
Uberties Union (ACLU) in several 
states, Dop( said, "There Is a very 
distinct possibility that legislation of 
some type will be Introduced in the 1979 
session. 

"I don't know if we would seek all Ute 
provisions that were included In Ute 
Akron ordinance," he said. "By January, 
the cases will show us which direction Is 
the best way to go." 

An ACLU suit challenging the con
stitutionality of the controversial Akron 
city ordinance, which restricts and 
regulates certain abortion procedures, 
began Tuesday In Akron. 

The Akron ordinance, which passed 
last February but has not gone into effect 
pending the ACLU suit, became the 
prototype for laws passed in TeMeSBee, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Jefferson 

• County, Kentucky. 
Marvin Weinberger, executive director 

of Citizens for Informed Consent, the 
Akron-based organization which he says 
bas become "Ute national clearinghouse 
for pro-life legislative reform," said the 
basic principles of the Akron ordinance 
are: 

- a physician must Inform a woman 
considering an abortion of biological 
facts regarding Ute unborn child, Its 
psychological and physiological at
tributes, the eHects an abortion may 
have on the mother, and alternatives to 
abortion; 

- after a woman consents to have an 
abortion, Utere must be a 24-hour 
"cooling-off period" before Ute abortion 
is performed; 

- a woman under 15 year of age must 
have the consent of one parent or 
guardian prior to an abortion. The 
parents of a woman under 15 years of age 
can veto an abortion but this veto can be 
overruled by the court j 

- a woman under IS years of age must 
give parental noUce to one parent or her 
guardian prior to an abortlonj 

-the Akron ordinance estabUshec)' 
viability (when the fetus can survive 
outside the womb) at six months after 
conception. Two physicians must be 
prelellt to perform an abortion j one 
performs the abortion uaIng a non-iethaJ 
technique, and If the aborted fetus is 

viabl, f: second physlctan must do 
everything possible to Rave the child's 
life. 

- abortions are not to be performed in 
municipal hospltalsj 

- physicians must give a woman wbo 
has had an abortion post-operaUve 
counseling; and 

- a fetus must be disposed <I a 
sanitary and humane manner. Wein
berger said the proposal Ulat fetuses of a 
certain ~Ize and dimension must be taken 
to a licensed funeral director was deleted 
at his group's request. 

The Lou1alana law reoulres that clinics 
and doctors' offices where abortioRl are 
performed must be licensed and in
spected. In addition to the Akron 
p.rOvislOll8, Loulalana aet viability at Z2 
weeks, Weinberger said. 

The ACLU bas filed suIt challenging 
the laws in louisiana and Tennessee and 
Is expected to file suit In otlaboma when 
the measure becomes law, he said. 

Under Iowa law, some ot.. the provisiOns 
in the Akron ordinance are already in
cluded in laws covering general suglcal 
and licensing procedures, but nooe 
defining abortion procedures 
specifically, an official in the J ohnlon 
county attorney's cifice said. 

The Iowa criminal code states that a 
physician who intentionally terminates a 

l'T'egnancy after the end of the second 
trimester, except to save the life of the 
moUter, commits a felony. 

Tbe code also has provillons 
preventing non-licensed phYllctans from 
performing abortions; provisions against 
terminating a pregnancy wlUtout the 
mother's consentj prOvisions against 
procuring consent by force or in
timidation and provisions against kill1ng 
a viable fetus that has been aborted 
alive. 

Dopf said the Informed conaent and 
parental notification clauses in the Akron 
ordinance are BJ:eas of "definite in
terest" in possible legislation to be in
troduced in Iowa. 

Benson Wolman, executive director of 
Ute American Civil Uberties Unioo of 
OhIo, said, "The Akron ordinance Is 
deslgn,ed to harass women, physicians 
and clinics, especially the lengthy ex
planations of fetal development In vivid 
color, the waiting period and the 
requirement for parental notification of 
minora. 

"It's an accumulation of all the 
harassment tactics, combined into one," 
Wobnan said. 

He said the ACLU of OhIo planned to 
challenge all the provisions of the or
dinance with "a full frontal attack." 

"The ordinance Is an attempt to do an 

Council unanimously approves downtown fountain 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council voted 
unanimously Tuesday evening to ap
prove plans and authorize bids for the 
Governor Robert Lucas Square and 
Fountain project in the Dubuque and 
College streets pedestrian mall. 

The c;ouncil also heard suggestions 
from several citizens on making parts of 
the city safer for pedestrian and bicycle 
traffic. 

The fountain will be constructed of 
concrete with art exposed aggregate 
finish and copper-plated tubular 
sculpture on top, according to Bob Satter, 
landscape architect with Planned 
Environments, designers <I the square 
and fountain. 

"The copper plating on Ute sculpture 
will match Ute copper on Ute roofs of the 
kiosks," Satter said. 

The surface of the square will be brick, 
similar to the other parts of the mall, be 
said. 

The total cost of the square IIId 
fountain Is .:stimated at $125,000, said 
Tom Wegman, owner of Things and 
Things, who Is leading the fund drive. 
Most of the cost will be financed by 
private contributions. 

"I have $63,000 for sure and another 
ts,OOO where the people have said that 
we'U do this much,' but just haven't 
gotten back to me," Wegman said, ad
ding that an application for '10,000 has 
also been submitted to the National 

I 

Endowment for the Arts. 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser em

pbaslzed that the $50,000 city share of the 
project Is no more than what the city 
would have to pay to flnlsh the ~foot 
square project If no fOlUltain were in
stalled. 

Bids will be received on Sept. 19. 
William Klink, 219 Melrose Court, 

spoke for a petition from 62 Brookland 
Park neighborhood residents requesting 
the closing of Myrtle street between the 
intersectiORl with Brookland Place and 
Greenwood Drive to create a cul-<le-sac. 

"We want to make the street into more 

of a pedestrian way for people to walk or 
ride their bicycles to University 
Hospitals," Klink said. 

The street was originally designed 81 a 
dead end and Ute narrow 1Moot widUt Is 
not wide enough to serve as a thrOUCh 
street, Klink laid. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said that closing 
a through street wID not encourage more 
people to walk or ride bicycles. 

"I know I'll drive twenty blocks before 
I'll walk two blocks any time," Vevera 
saia. 

Dr. John Kammermeyer, 2 Woolf Ave. 
Court, said the council should also do 

something about the sidewalk across the 
Crandlc track near the law school. 

"It's just an accident walting to hap
pen," said Kammermeyer, a UI 
assistant professor. "Trains are parked 
across that walkway and I've _ people 
crawling under the train." 

Trains are longer theIe days and are 
parked across the sidewalk more often, 
wbI1e foot traftlc from boUt sides of the 
higbway and the railroad Is increU\ng, 
be said. 

Kammenneyer said the Ideal solution 
would be a pedestrian overp8II over boUt 
the highway and the tracks. 

Somoza claims Venezuelan interference 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -

PresIdent Anastasio Somou Tuesday 
accused Venezuelan President Carlos 
Andres Perez Tuesday of interfering In 
Nicaraguan doolestIc affairs IIId said he 
would bold Perez responalble for any 
"bloodbath" In Nicaragua. 

Somoza's denunciation came just 
hours after the National Guard said It 
found an araenal of more than 300 bombs 
Ulat were to be thrown at shops defying 
the general strike. 

In a news conference at a National 
Guard compound known as "the 
bunker," SomOlB denounced perez for 
trying get the United Nations and the 
OrganilaUon <I American States to 
diIcuas unrest in Nicaragua. 

"Before the Americas and before the 

world, I denounce the acUOIII <I 
President Perez," Somoza said. "They 
are without precedent or foundation In 
international law. No government has 
ever had the gall to go tolthe OAS about 
another country's internal disturbances. 

"I bold him responsible for any 
bloodbath that he might be provoking In 
my country," said Somoza, calling 011 
oUter OAS members "not to lend them
aelves too the political maneuvers <I 
Venezuela." 

Asked whether be was tbinkIng <I 
breaking diplomatic relations _Ith 
Venezuela, Somoza said: "It'. a poe
albillty." 

A nationwide busInea strike now In Its 
12th day Is abned at forcing Somou out 
<I office. 

Somoza, alternating between EngJiIh 
and Spanish, aald "at leut 50 percent" of 
businesses are open although private 
sector organizations behind the strike 
claim the strike Is at least 10 percent 
effective. 

Asked how be planned to break the 
strike, Somou said the nation's banks 
bave been instructed to recall all loans 
from busineasea that are In ..,..., 
because they are cloeed due to the strike. 

Somou said the government had 13S 
people in custody nationwide and said 
they were people "caught throwing 
bombs and blocking streets" and aid 
they will be dealt with throuib the 
common law. Opponentt put the flgure at 
about 800. . 

end run around Ute Supreme Court's 1973 
ruling legalizing abortions," he said. 

Wolman said he was sure the decision 
- regardless whether the ordinance Is 
upheld or struck down - ~ould be ap
pealed. 

Steve Brown, executive director of the 
Iowa Civil Uberties Union (ICLU) said 
Ute ICLU wouuld oppose and lobby 
against legislation similar to the Akron 
ordinance If it Is introduced in Ute nelt 
session. 

The ICLU would challenge the 
legislation In court if it was passed by Ute 
legislature and signed into law, Brown 
said. 

Brown said the ACLU considers 
challenging restrictive abortion 
legislation, such as the Akron ordinance, 
top priorities. 

Weinberger said his Involvement In the 
passage of the Akron ordinance, which 
was to go into effect May I, resulted from 
the Dr. William Waddill case In 
CalIfornia. 

Waddill Is scheduled to be retried Jan. 
22, 1979 on a charge that he allegedly 
strangled a seven-month fetus following 
a saline abortion. The first Waddill trial 
ended in a mistrial. 

Weinberger said his organization bas 
been contacted by organizations in 26 
states wblch have expressed interest in 
an Akron-type law. 

The existential 
sneeze 
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rT akes----.. 
Him Tarzan, him lewd 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The producers and the 

distributor of an X-rated cartoon, Tarzoon, 
Shame 0/ the lunsle, were sued for $3 million 
Tuesday for allegedly trying to destroy the 
"good, wholesome, attractive image of Tarzan." 

The family of Tarzan's creator, Edgar Rice 
Burroughs, complained the fibn depicts Tarzan 
not as Burroughs saw him - "handsome, strong, 
intelligent, courageous, honest" - but as "weak, 
stupid, physically unattractive, cowardly, lewd 
and sexually inadequate." 

Jane, the complaint said, Is not deplcted as 
"beautiful, faithful and brave," but as 
"aggresalve, semally demanding, strident and 
nude for substantial portions of time." 

"'lbiB Is a grotesque, distasteful and vulgar 
fibn," Edgar Rice Burroughs Inc., said in the 
complaint fUed in U.S. DIstrict Court In 
Manhattan. 

The complaint seeks to enjoin International 
Jiarmony Products Inc. from continued 
distribution of the film shown thus far in Kansas 
City, Washington and St. Louis. 

The co-producers cited as defendants in the 
complaint were identified as Societe Vallsa 
Films of Brussels and Societe SND of Saint Ouen, 
France. 

Grave tidings 
CHICAGO (UPI) - A physician testified 

Tuesday that his wife became entranced, talked 
to him in the voice of a slain woman and told him 
the name of the woman's killer and how he could 
be caught. 

The witness, Dr. Jose Chua, said his wife, 
Remibios, went into a trance three times last 
summer,ldentlfled herself as the slain Teresita 
Basa, 48, and named Allan Showery, 32 as 
Basa's killer. 

Chua testified at a pretrial hearing In which 
Showery's lawyer Is trying to have the murder 
charge against Showery dismissed because of 
the unusual circumstances that preceeded his 
arrest. 

Showery was arrested Aug. 11, 1977, after Chua 
passed on to police information he said he got 
from his wife as she spoke in the voice of 
Basa, who was found slain in her apartment on 
Feb. 21, 1917. Basa had been stabbed. 

Acting on information supplied by Chua, police 
found jewelry belong to Basa In the 
possession of some of Showery's friends . Police 
detectives said Showery later admitted the 

, killing. 
Under questioning by assistant public defender 

William Swano, Chua said his wife, who Is from 
the Philippines but speaks English without an 
accent, became possessed three times in late 
July and spoke with a heavy Soanlsh accent. 

He said his wife Identified herself as 
Bass, who was also a Filipino but who spoke with 
a heavy Spanish accent. 

Quoted_ 
We plan to annihilate everything Ihat .Iand. in 

the way 0/ our de.lre,1 
- the Aurora organization 
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Assassination committee 
seeks budget supplement 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Assassinations Commit
tee, hoping for another 
$790,000 in congressional funds, 
Wednesday opens a month of 
public hearings designed to 
clear up some of the stlll
disputed facts about the 15-
year.()ld slaying of John F. 
Kennedy. 

The committee's fint public 
disclosure of the evidence 
gathered in nearly two years of 
Investigations coincides with an 
appearance before the House 
administration accounts sub
committee by asssssination 
panel chalrman LouI.a Stokes, 
D.{)hio. Stokes ls seeking a 
supplementary budget of 

$790,000 to enable the com
mittee to finish its work this 
year. 

The full Administration 
Commmittee, which will meet 
Thursday, has so far been 
unenthusiastic about Increasing 
the assassination panel's $2.5 
million budget for the year but 
If the Kennedy hearings dis
close significant new informa
tion the prospects for more 
funds could improve. 

One major question the 
committee hopes to solve Is the 
number of shots that were fired 
at the Kennedy motorcade in 
Dallas. 

The Warren Commission set
tied on three - the number of 

Striking teachers 
postpone classes 
by United Preas International 

School bells summoned 
students to school in much of the 
nation Tuesday but contract 
disputes kept thousands of 
teachers on picket lines and 
extended the summer holiday 
for nearly 420,000 students. 

Contract disputes threatened 
to shut down schools later this 
week In several major cities, 
including Philadelphia , 
Cleveland, and Seattle. Salary 
disputes were at the center of 
most of the contract problems. 

Strikes in Louisiana , 
Michigan, Illinois, Idaho, 
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Vermont and Washington af
fected 419,850 students Tuesday. 

A walkout by New Orleans 
teachers entered Its fourth day, 
curtailing the education of 
90,000 students , Striking 
teachers were threatened with 
disciplinary action if they 
refuse to return by Wednesday. 
New Orleans schools have been 
kept open with substitute 
teachers - paid at twice the 
normal rate - but attendance 
has been well below normal. 
Students who did show up were 
kept busy with games or 
television instead of school 
work. 

Seattle teachers, who manned 
picket lines last week, voted 
Tuesday to strike Wednesdar. 
School officials said classes 
would be canceled for the city's 
55,000 students Wednesday, the 
scheduled first day of school. 
Tacoma, Wash., teachers also 
rejected a contract proposal 
Tuesday and continued their 
strike, delaying the opening 
schools for 30,000 students. • 

Teachers' strikes extended 
summer holidays for 100,000 
students in 15 Michigan school 
districts, including Pontiac, 
Port Huron and Detroit's 
suburban Warren Consolidated 
School DIstrict. 

Marlon, Ind., affected another 
10,000 students. Eight leaders of 
the walkout have been jailed for 
refusing to obey a judge's back
Io-work order and about half the 
3,000 strikers were ordered to 
appear in court to show cause 
why they should not be jailed for 
contempt. 

About six teachers at Cham
plain Valley Union High School 
in HInesburg, Vt., struck but 
school officials said the walkout 
did not affect freshman 
orientation at the school, which 
has about 1,000 students, 

In Arco, Idaho, 38 of the 
school system's 40 teachers 
continued a strike for the third 
day . The walkout affected 850 
students at five schools. 

Teachers' strikes and 
lockouts plagued six school 
districts in Pennsylvania but 
most schools were not 
scheduled to open until later in 
the week and only 5,000 students 
were affected by the labor 
disputes. 

Philadelphia teachers 
manned picket lines and 
threatened to shut down schools 
Wednesday, when classes open 
for 250,000 pupils. 

Contract talks between 
teachers and the financially 
troubled Cleveland school board 
were stalemated. School of
tlcials said a walkout appears 
likely when classes open 
Thursday for the district 's 
110,000 students. 

Boston public schools got a 
nine-day reprieve from 
teachers who voted to put off 
until Sept. 14 and continue 
negotiations with the school 
board. But school systems in the 
Conneticut communities of 
Bridgeport and Norwalk were 
faced with threatened teacher 
strikes that could curtail 
classes for 37 ,000 students this 
week. 

Teachers in the Rhode Island 
towns of Cranston and Westerly 
skipped orientation sessions 
and took to the picket lines. 

empty cartridge cues found in 
the Texas School Book Deposi
tory from which it concluded 
Lee Harvey Oswald alone 
carried out the killing. 

However, an accidental police 
radio transmission from the 
scene taped in police headquar
ters appeared to carry the 
sound of four shots, and the 
Warren Commlsslon ltaelf ex
pressed some doubt three was a 
correct count. 

Other wltnesaes also told of 
hearing four - or more - shots. 

Proof of additional gunfire 
might cast doubt on the 
commission's conclusion 
Oswald acted alone. 

Wednesday's aession will set 
the scene of the fatal Kennedy 
visit to Dallas, Including 
adequacy of Secret Service and 
Dallas pollee security, and 
present some eyewitness tes
timony. 

Of the five other persons 
riding in the car with KeMedy 
that day, only one Is expected to 
testify in person ; former Teus 
Gov. John B. CoMally, who was 
seriously wounded in the in
cident. 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassls 
and Mrs. Connally will not be 
called. Depositions may be 
presented from Secret Service 
Agents William R. Greer, the 
driver, and Roy H. Kellerman, 
who sat beside him. 

The hearings will also include 
the Kennedy autopsy report and 
ballistics testimony . Other 
phases of the investigation to be 
brought up during the 17 days of 
public hearings through the 
month will include the roles of 
the FBI and Secret Service. 

Super 
September 
Sale! 
Specials All Month Long 
14" Plexiglass $1.99 sq. ft. 
11/' Plexiglass $3.20 sq. ft. 

Custom Un-Framing 
, 15% OFF 

Standard Un·Frames 
20% OFF 

l1x14 ............. " ........... $8.00 
&10 ......... ... ~ .............. . $4.80 
5x7 .. .. ............... ........... $2.80 
31kxS ........ .. ................. $1.60 
10% OFF Acrylic Embed· 
ments ' 

plEXi.foRMS 

the =5 
Between Clinton and tho river 
on East Benton 351 ·8399 In Illinois, teachers' strikes In 

four districts - including Rock
ford, second largest In the state 
- Idled 50,000 elementary and 
secondary students. A walkout 
by teachers at the City Colleges 
of Chicago halted classes for 
another 112,000 students. 

LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 
Join the 

Richmond, Ind., high school 
students staged a sit-in In front 
of the school administration 
building while teachers 
picketed for the eighth straight 
day, halting classes for about 
10,000 students. 

A continuing walkout in 

Iowa Parachute Team 
Fall classes starting soon 
Orientation Meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 6 
7:00 pm, Lucas Dodge Rm, 
IMU Jump Movies! 

Get your chute to ether - brin a Friend 

Collegiate Associations Council 
BOOKCO·OP 

LECTURE NOTES 
Only $6.50 for most courses 

CAC Book Co-Op and Lecture Note Service Is offering lecture notes for the 
following classes Ind min, mor •• Call the Book Co-Op for a complete list of 
the classes offered. 353-3481. 

4:7 General Chemistry (Sando) 11:30 MWF 
11 :31 Western Civilization (Henneman) 9:30 MWF 
11 :39 Masterpieces of Music (Obrecht) 9 -10:15 TTh 
16:61 American History (Withey) 9:30 TTh 
22M:7 Quantitative Methods I (Kutzko) lecture A 10:30 MWF 

lecture B 12:30 MWF 
29:5 Chemistry & Physics of the Environment (Frank) 10:30 MWF 
29:61 General Astronomy (Va",Allen) 1:30 MWF 
31:1 Elementary Psychology (Rosenbaum) Section 1 11:30 MWF 

, Section 2 2:30 MWF 
34:2 Intro to Sociology: Problems (Krohn) Section 2 11 :30 MWF 
44:2 Natural Environment & Man (Graf) 9:30 MWF 
44:11 Intro to Social Geography (Kohn) 10:30 MW 
72:13 Intro to Human Physiology (Imlg) 12:30 MW 
113:10 The World's Peoples (Chlbnlck) 11:30 MWF 
·50: 11 0 Neurobiology and Behavior (Jew & Phillips) 10:30 dally 

'Notealor Ihla clus priced 81 $10 due 10 frequency of leclures. 

Or'" for lectur. not .. Ir. being tlken now, Order yours today. CAC Book 
Co-Op and lecture Note Service are located In the Hawkeye Room and are 
open from 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday, For more Information call 353-3481 . 

t MAY THE FORCE OF ~ 
ACCEII,.® 

BE WITH YOU! 
SANFORD'S 
MAJOR ACCENT & 
POCKET ACCENT 
Great for accentuating 
Important textbook 
passages 

at 

49~H 

Iowa' Book and Supply 
9-9 Mon, 9-5 lues through Sat 

INTERNATlONAl.1 ~ 

\\1()P u - 725 South Gilbert 

W' ().... . 351 -8337 @~ 
()f Ul1\6S'NC ~ 
Back to School Specials 

Aug. 15 - Sept. 15 

10 to 25% 
Off Reg. P~ice 

• Luggage Racks 
• Pumps 
• Generator Sets 
• Back Packs 
• Wonder Lights 
• Bike Rain Covers 
• Lock & Cable Special 

SPECIAL 
FUJI S10-S 12 Speed 
Regular $250 

NOW $229 
(wh ile supply lasts) 

• WITH BAITER\' me . , . 

For those who prefer the ' 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's uniq~e technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf ' 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as li~e 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITTM tweeter and Q-wooferJN 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· ~ 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

'10500 

338-9383 
AWrnCED 
. AUDIO 

~rlGlnEERI 

, 

10 E. Benton 
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Candidates criticize farm policy INTERESTED 
By NElL BROWN 
University Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Iowa 
tanners are being Ignored by 
the "Carter-Bergland-Clark 
Idminlstration" and need a 
comprebensive farm policy 
before the required Nov. 1 
deadline, Republican U.S. 
Senate candidate Roger Jepsen 
cblrged Tuesday. 

ClUng figures that show more 
than three-fourths of Iowa 
workers are dlrecUy or in
directly dependent on 
agriculture for their jobs, 
Jepsen attacked opponent 
Democratic Senator Dick 
Clark, a member of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, as 
"directly responsl ble" for 

farmers' coet-prIee problems. 
"What Clark and his 

Democrat colleague. don't 
aeem to uncierataDd ill the im
portance of agriculture to 
Iowa's overall economy," 
Jepsen said. "Com and caWe 
were two primary reBIOOI for 
the drop in farm prices during 
August, and com and cattle are 
mainstays of Iowa's farm 
economy." 

The Davenport RepubUcan 
also critic1zed the Carter ad
ministration, particularly 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland, for failing to preaent 
a comprehensive poUey for 
farmers early enough for them 
to plan for the spring. He also 
suggested that the secretary of 
agriculture be required by law 

The Deily low8rVJonn Daniele Jr. 

Roger Jepsen 

to mate public a farm poliey by 
Sept 1 01 each year. 
"The Democrat 

AcImIniItration baa falled to let 
the farmers mow what was 
going on and there's sUll no 
farm )lfOIram In IIIgbt for next 
spring," Jepeen said. "The 
government cannot continue to 
IIIDOWIce and chan&e farm 
poliey unW fanners are already 
committed to their production 
plana." 

Clark, at a press conference 
later In the day, defended his 
agriculture record, and agreed 
with Jepsen that farm poUcy 
must be announced earlier. 

"I've laken that position 
throughout the period I've been 
In the Senate," Clark said. 
"TheIe programs have to be 
announced earUer. Last year', 
program was ' announced just 
before the crop, almost at the 
Urne of planting aeaaon. It's too 
late to be effective then." 

But Clark said a law moving 
lhe Nov. 1 announcement 
deadline up Is nol significant. 

"The critical thing ill not 
September or N.ovember ," be 
said. "The critical tblng II that 
we don't repeat the per
formance we had laIt year 
where a partlal decision was 
made. People were already 
planting In some places before 
they knew what the program 
was going to be." 

The Carter admInIstration, 
Clark saId, attributed the delay 
In composing a fann J?Ollcy to 
uncertain weather conditions. 

"But that can't be an excuse 
this year," he saId. "We had Ute 

D ic k Cia rk The DIlly Iow8n'John 0IIfIC1C ...... 

third largest crop In the history 
of the country last year. We're 
going to have the largest crop In 
the history of the country thls 
year. Itdoean't take a genius to 
understand that we need a set
aside program and support 
prices this year." 

Although Jepsen said Clark ill 
a close adviser to the president 
on agricultural issues, Clark 
disagreed. 

"I think President Carter 
would be surprised to learn I'm 
one of his fann confidants," 
Clark said, asJding that he was a 
strong opponent of Carter's 
decision to Increase beef im
ports. 

them as be did after !be fact, be 
would not have gone ahead wiUt 
that decision, because It reany 
didn't help consumers," Clark 
ald. 

In an attack on the 
Democratic farm program, 
Jepsen cited statements by 

w w 
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Bergland that corn prices could 
fall as low as $1.50 per buIbel, 
and termed the remarb "an 
Indictmeot 01 his own failure to 
prodUce a reanstlc farm 
poliey." 

Clark said Berlland's 
statement. were "unfortunate" 
and added, "Tbey've got a 
responslbility DOt to have $1.50 
corn. They have an obligation 
not to have that." 

Clark aald he hal DO in
formation cooceming reportI 
that Bergland may be fired, and 
he mUdly detended the 
agriculture secretary. 

"It'. not aU Bergland'. 
fault," be said. "He', .... king 
with the president. .. but I'm not 
very happy with the way In 
which programs have been 
announced or the way in wblch 
they have been managed. If 

IN CITIES? 

Special 3 credit course is available to 
undergraduates that explores how 
cities have evolved, are changing, and 
what city planners are attempting to 
do to improve them. The course, listed 
as 102:101, is offered by the Graduate 
Program in Urban and Regional Plan
ning.1t meets on Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday at 9:30 a.m. Students from all 
majors are welcomed. 

CRAFT CENTER 
Fall 1978 

The fall class registration at the Craft Center is open to students and public. 
Pre-registration is necessary and course fees must be paid at that time. 
Those prOficient in using the equipment may work independently in the Cen
ter after purchasing a user's card. Registration begins August 29, 1978 9:00 
am and continues until the classes fill or begin. 

Courses: 
Batik &. tie dye 
Bloctprintlng 
Bookbinding 
Call1graphy 
Ceramics: 

Macrame 
Papermaking 
Photograpby 
Camera Techniques 

Self Defense 
Shiatsu: 
Beginning 
Intermediate 

Yoga 

Clark pushes ERA extension 
"1 told hIm J fell that decision 

was wrong," he said. "J told 
hIm that It was unfair to cattle 
producers who had lost for four 
straight years in cattle 
production." 

« 
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Beginning 
Intennedla Ie 
Raker 

Crocheting 
Drawing 

Darkroom Techniques 
Picture Framlng 
Quilting 
Spinning &. Dyeing 
Stained Glass 
Weaving: 

Youth Classes : 
Art, ages 6·9 
Art. ages 1()'l4 

By United PreIS International 

Sen. Dick Clark, O-lowa, 
plans to push for an extension of 
the deadline for ratification of 
the Equal RIghts Amendment, a 
proposal his Republican 
challenger strongly opposes. 

Clark, one of the original 
supporters of the deadline 
extension, said in an interview 
be expects a filibuster by op
ponents who will try to block 
Senate action on Ute proposal. 
"I doubt that a filibuster can 

be avoided because the oppo
nents feel very strongly about 
I~" Clark said, adding the 
qIpOSltion cuts across party 
lines, but comes mostly from 
Republicans and southern 
Democrats. 

Roger Jepsen, the RepubUcan 
candidate for Clark's Senate 
seat, is against extending the 
ratification deadline. He said an 
extension would be unconsti
tutional and added Ute ERA 
itself Is unnecessary. 

Three more states are needed 
\0 complete ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, 
which Is a one-sentence state
ment prohibiting discrimination 
on the basis of sex. Unless 
changed by Congress, the 
deadUne for ra tlficatlon is 
March 31, 1979. 

Clark was one of 23 c0-
sponsors who backed legislation 
by Sen. Birch Bayb, O-Ind., 
calling for a seven-year exten
sion of the ratification time for 
the ERA. He said the spoll8ors 
plan to put a House-passed 
measure calling for a three
year, three-man th extension 
directly OIl the Senate calendar 
in an effort to bypass the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, where a 
tie vote could kill the bill. 

"That Is the major reason we 

want it put directly on the 
calendar and I expect that to 
happen in the next six weeks," 
Clark said. 

The House bill would allow 
state legislatures to act on the 
Equal Rights Amendment until 
June 30, 1982. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd Is prepared to 
allow at least one cloture vote to 
end a filibuster, Clark said, 
although It Is not known If Byrd 
will allow more than one at
tempt to shut oIf debate. 

Howeger, the Iowa Democrat 
said a heavy workload, includ
Ing such Issues as natural gas 
prices, tax cuts and President 
Carter's domestic programs, 
could Urnlt the possibility of 
more than one cloture vote. 

"But. we will definitely bring 
it to one cloture vote. It Is of that 
significance and I will be very 
surprised if we are not able to 
bring It to a vote," Clark said. 

There are many swing votes 
on the extension question, Clark 
said, explaining, "Many people 
have not expressed themselves 
- those are the swing votes. It 
Is a controversial Issue and 
senators up for re-election are 
doubly sensitive." 

Jepsen said conditions for 
women have improved In the 
seven years since the ratifica
tion deadline was establlshed. 

"There have been tremen
dous changes In the past seven 
years. I don't think the ERA ill 
needed anymore," Jepsen said 
In an Interview. 

Clark disagreed, saying, "I 
beUeve conditions are esaeritlal
ly the same as they were seven 
years ago." 

Clark said be will work ac
tively with Bayb for passage of 
the extension. 

Asked how he asseaaed his 

CT.t17 QuIntrIall 10" Inch chgon .. color TV 
.. atune the Qunllrhlll pIctur. tube Iftd tpece an
Ing vertal dillon. 

Qulntrlx II in-line picture tube for consistent color 
convergence. Q-Iock II one-button control adjusts 
color ' and tint. Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning. 
100% solid-state Ie chassIs. "Quick-On" pIcture 
tube. VHF/UHF click-stop tuning. HIdden carrying 
handle. Sharpness control. Detatchable VHF dipole 
and UHF loop antennas. CATV/Master antenna con
nector. Simulated walnut grain polystyrene cabinet. 
Personal earphone Included. 

131.·' 

Woodburn Sound 

constituents' position on the 
extension, Clark said, "J have 
never seen a public opinlon poll 
on It, but when J think back 
about Ute ERA, originally Iowa 
was one of the first states to 
pass the amendment. 

He added that had the 
president consulted cattle 
producers prior to asking an 
Increase In beef Imports, he 
would not have made that 
decision. 

"I think If the president had 
gone to cattle producers and sa t 
down with them and llstened to 

I-
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Jewelry &. Metalsmlthlng ' 
Beginning fabrlcation 
Casting 
HolJowforms 

Knitting 
Life Drawing 

Ba !let 
Table loom 

Wood carving 
SpecJal Interest : 
Ballet 
Dungeons &. Dragons 

Ceramics, ages 6-8 
CeramiCS, ages 9·12 
Drawing. ages 7·10 
Dungeollll & Dragollll 
Beginning, ages 10-15 
Intermediate. agesJo-I5 

Music enjoyment, ages 5·7 
Music enjoyment, ages 8-11 
Photography, ages 8·12 

Courseodescriptlons and schedules are available at lhe Craft Center. 

"The Indlcations since are 
sympathetic, but I'm not sure 
whal the public oplnl.on Is. But I 
think you simply have to steady 
this kind of issue then vote your 
own convictions. I think people 
respect you for that," he said. 

Clark said arguments that an 
extension would be unconstitu
tional don't hold water because 
the Constitution gives Congress 
the authority to set the amount 
of time for ratification of an 
amendment. Additionally, It 
does not prohibit Congress from 
re-assesslng the original dead
llne and changing It, he said. 

VlsrA ~ I 
Put lOurseU where « 

Sunday-Friday 9: 00 am to 10: 00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

Craft Center 
you re needed. a: Iowa Memorial Union 
When the money runs out and ~ 353-3119 

the programs disappear. li;i~~;~~~~~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. sometimes a VISTA VOlunteer 
is all that's left. America 
needs more VISTA volunteers. 

Thieve' 5 Market 
IMU Riverbank 

Sunday, September 10 
10 am to 5 pm 

As a Navy Civil Engi~ you pt responsibility the _ the .. ..m..... D_ 'bill moment you 
e- ..... t""" ...... ponsl ty on a wide range of pro'acts Re-
sponsibility In ev~ ~ of constructiozi and engi~ ~ 
qement .. ~pon8lbility all engineers dreaJn about, but most 
spend their first few YeaJ1l waiting for. 

You enter the Navy II ~ Enaip, with the option of either a 
three- or four-year servIce. You'll be a Navy officer and a 
Navy en,ineer and you'll Ret immediate, hands-on exoerience. 

Speak to a Navy Representative, he'U be glad 10 lell you how 
building Cor the Navy is the best way to build for yourself. Send 
resume or write: LT. GERRY HARTZELL 

7501 NORTH UNIVERISTY, SUITE 201 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS 61614 
OR CALL 338-93581(309) 671-7310 

11M 0fIIIC8.1I'I1IOY UTA,.,II'I All uv...-.. 

A New Generation of Manual Turntables Featuring the 
Extraordinatory Lightweight lsotrack Tonearm 

New _tUck ToaeatWl 
Thorens proudly introduces an exciting new toneann design to complement its highly sophisticated 

manual turntables. Thorens Isotrack tonearm assures optimum perfonnance with the newest, 
lightweight, high compbance pick· up cartridges. 
I80track toaean. f.tInee: 

-lightweight, rigid, anodized aluminum, straight tube design. 
-plug·in arm for pick-up cartridge or stylus replacement 
-low 25 rng pivot friction in vertical and horizontal planes. 
Reduction in effective tonearm mass results In lower Intertial forces affecting the stylus pressure. This 

provides for improved tracking, lower distortion and Improved compatability with the latest designs in 
high· quality pick-up cartridges. Longer stylus and record life are additional benefits. In effect, Thorens 
engineers have produced a tonearm requiring that only the technical characteristics o( the plck·up car
tridge used determine the tracking force to be applied. 

This advanced tonearm design ~ Incorporated In the new Thorens "Isotrack" Series ... ID-126C, 10· 
145C, 1O-I6OC and 1O·I66C. 

o Highland Ct. · 338-7547 
I 
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loo-cute attitude 
toward logrolling 
Sen. Paul HaUieid (D-Moot.) must 

wonder where he went wronc. A few 
montba ago, he W88 bappUy sitting 00 the 
Montana Supreme Court in the role of 
alief Justice, minding bia own buslnea, 
no doubt looking forward to a Ufetime 
judicial service. But wilen Sen. Lee 
Metcalf (D-Moht.) died earlier this year, 
Hatfield W88 given an interim ap
pointment to Metcalf's vacant seat unW 
an election could be held to choo8e a 
replacement. Being a fairly popular 
figure in Montana, Hatfield probably 
expected to win the election handily ; 
otherwise, be hardly would bave given up 
bia court position. That W88 before 
Democratic Repreaentative Mu BaUCUI 
creamed HaUield in the primary and 
became the favorite to win Metcalf's 
seat. So nen November, Paul Hatfield is 
going to be looking for work. 

One job he might have been expected to 
apply for is that of U.S. District Court 
Judge RU88ell E. Smith, who will be 
stepping down at about the same time 
HaUleld will be leaving the Senate. And 
Hatfield, being a defeated omce holder 
and former judge, should have been the 
natural candidate for the job. 

But fate once again Intruded, this time 
in the form of the Detroit New.. The 
News reported that the Carter 
Administration had offered Hatfield the 
federal judgeship as part of a deal in 
return for Hatfield's vote for the Carter
backed me88ure to deregulate the price 
of natural g88. Both parties involved 
vigorously denied the reports, each 
saying how moral and ethical the other 
is, and that no such deal W88 consumated 

or even propoeed. But whatever the truth 
of the matter, Hatfield will never get that 
judgeship now, U he did, It would loot 
like the deal did eDt, and that both 
Hatfield and the White House lied about 
it. 

ThiI "goodness graclous" aWtude 
toward political deallng Is a liUle too 
cute. Maybe Carter and Hatfield, being 
IIOII-pfos in Washington, lire truly &ghat 
at the prospect of tr8ding one favor for 
another, but 88 professional politiclana, 
they must know it goes 00, and they are 
probably experts at it. Another Senator, 
Republican James McClure of Idaho, 
reported that a deal W88 made with him 
to vote for the g88 deregulation bill In 
return for a new nuclear reactor In bia 
home state. And at leaat one other 
senator baa claimed he had made a 
similar deal witb tbe Carter 
Administration. 

The truth is no one gets much done In 
Wasblngton unless they do something for 
someone else In return. The stakes aren't 
always 88 high 88 a position on the 
federal bench, but they usually aren't 
much lower. U the deal W88 made, they 
should own up to it. No one's reputation is 
going to be destroyed by such an ad
mission. If no deal W88 made, everyone 
should calm down and let the Detroit 
New. take the heat for sloppy Jour
nalism, But they could perform an even 
greater service by not acting like wide
eyed naifs and own up to the way the 
System works. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Prostitution: Ultimate 
• • private enterprise 

The legal system that sentenced Patty 
Hearst to a mere four years in prison 
has struck a new hlow for logic in 
jurisprudence. New York Police Com
missioner Robert J. McGuire announced 
last week that his department h88 
initiated a full-scale effort to arrest the 
customers of the city's prostitutes, 
bolste(ed by a new law that prescribes 

• ftnes of ,500 or a three month jail term 
for those convicted of paying for sex. 

Those Interested In the philosophy of 
law may find fruitful study in examining 
this latest development In The Big Apple. 
One wonders, for example, why the law 
prescribes new penalties for customers 
of prostitutes rather than stiffer punish
ment for pimps who deal in flesh and 
whether customers of male prostitutes 
will be pursued with the same vigor 
dWloted to customers of female 
prostitutes. 

Prostitution seems in most respects 
little more than the ultimate extension of 
private enterprise . The prostitute 
provides 8 service for which there seems 
considerable demand, even In these 
liberated days after the sexual 
revolution. The customer is not obligated 
to avail himseif or herself of this service, 

so dealing with a prostitute is not like 
dealing with the telephone company or 
being forced to fork over mandatory 
Social Security payments. Presumably 
the customer receives some kind of 
satisfaction for his or her money, a rare 
enough occurance nowadays. If 
Americans have the finest government 
that money-anybody's money-can buy, 
it eeems reasonable to allow them the 
best sex money that can buy. 

It would be especially interesting to 
extend the implications of New York's 
anti.John law Into other, generaDy 
analagous domains and to examine why 
this basn 't been done already. Suppose 
people were jailed for frequenting in
competent lawyers or fined $500 for 
buying exploding radial tires. One 
wonders what the end result of such 

, penalties might be. Maybe the consumer 
movement would pick up some wide
spread support, and maybe legislators 
might distinguish more carefully bet
ween that which offends their sen
sibilities and that which is truly criminal. 

DON NICHOLS 
Staff Writer 

Lack of talks 
holds greater risk 
Israeli Prime ~ Menachem ' 

Begin and Egyptian Prealdent Anwar 
Sadat begin Jimmy Carter's personally 
arranged peace talks today at Camp 
David. President Carter accurately 
al8ellsed the prospects for a 
Ireakthrough by saying that chances for 
complete success are remote. Because 
the outcome of the talks is uncertain, the 
conference baa been called "politically 
risky" for President Carter. Carter 
himself admitted at a pre_ cooference 
188t month that he might suffer 
politically if the peace talks fail. 

In the nearly two years since Jbnmy 
Carter was elected PresIdent of the 
United States, bia lack of leadership bas 
given the American people much to 
complain about. The priorities he en
nunclated during the campaign - taI 
reform, re-organization of the federal 
bureaucracy, reductloos In the defellle 
defense budget and the adoption of a 
national energy plan (not to mention the 
spread rllove and morality) - have not 
been realized. Carter and bia staff have 
demollltrated a consumate lack of ability 
to influence the lIctiolll of Congrea and 
wln the confidence and support rl the 
American public. Against the backdrop 
rl tblJ lackllllter performance, an em
pbuIa on the potential llabIllty rl the 
camp David summit II a bit atreme. 

Not only that, but a reaJistic enIuaUon 
rl the negOtiatiolll1n the ligbt rl ~ 
biatGry should dlsmiIa political risk out 
rl banel. Ri*JJ an element of Mldeut 

affairs that accrues when the two sides 
aren 't~. Any time Begin and Sa~t 
can be persuaded to bargain rather than 
antagonize one another with the threats 
and inflexible rhetoric that are 
domestically expedient, that should be 
considered progress. 

Getting the le8ders rl Israel and Egypt 
together to talk peace on American soU is 
one of the few Ihin8s Carter baa done 
right, whatever the outcome of the 
private Itleetings. To suggest that such 
meetinp abould have been delayed unW 
there W88 some firm 888UJ'8IlCe of a 
compromiae is ridiculous. Compromise 
is the dealred result of negotiations, not 
the prerequillte for them. U the 
American people have learned over the 
years that the Mideaat altuation too 
deeply rooted and complex to yield to 
simple solutions, an unlluccessfnl 
summit should do no damage to Carter'. 
poUtical fuiure, If Indeed he has one. 

Carter has realistically made no 
Promlaes about the meetings: "'Ibere is 
no cause for excessive optimllm, but 
there II also no callie fGr dlIpair." 
Instead, be baa apoken rl hope. 'lbouIh 
we may wish the llltuation was more 
promlllng, !lope II the belt approach 
avaBabie to us wilen cona1derInc the 
Mideast. And the caUll! rl hope Ja belt 
wved by lIIIotilition. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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"First, the good news! 
We're finally holding 

prices down!!!" 
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" ... Then there's the (choke!) other news .... " 

Business seeks academic .monotony 
Big time American capitalism is off on a 

crying' jag. It's being picked on and 
dlscriminated against in colleges and univer
sities, or so say men like Frank O'ConneD, the 
executive director of the John M. Olin Foun
dation, who tells the world that "today the left is 
the dominant orthodoxy on campus." 

O'CoMell is not a voice In the wilderne88 but 
rather another howl from the herd who are 

nicholas 
von hoffman' 
constantly being warned by cowboys like MIlton 
Friedman they'd best beware or the herd 
members will be headlng toward the last round
up: "Businessmen support their enemies. They 
support people who are undermining the basis of 
the free enterprise system on which their future 
depends. It Businessmen like Robert Malott, 
chairman of the FMC Corporation, are quick to 
agree executives should appreciate the dangers 
and check out who they give their money to: "It 
would be ironic if one of the benefits of the 
private enterprise system-corporate ear
nings-were to be used to weaken the sytsem 
Itself .... it is time to recognize that . .. we have 
Inadvertantly been sustaining our enemies and 
crippling oUr friends." (For more see the July
August Harvard Bu.lness Review.) 

For some reason not yet known, Institutions of 
higher learning have the strangest and most 
Inaccurate reputations even among their own 
alumni, Thus for years before he got a rep as a 

peripatetic bandit consultant, the college 
professor was thought to be a good humored, 
extravagantly impractical, absent minded man. 
Mr. Chips w88n't unusual; he was the norm. The 
norm now, in business eyes at any rate, is a 
coUectivlst Idealogue and the college, once 
regarded as a place where nice girls learned a 
little French at the risk of 106lng their virginities, 
is seen as a left wing indoctrination center. 

Whether or not giris ever learned French or 
merely to French kiss, coDeges have never 
housed many expositors of controversial ideas. 
In times of war or political crisis sucl1 as the anti
Red frenzy of the early '50s, academic freedom 
has invariably been set aside as a peace-time 
luxury, True, during the war in Southeaat Asia, 
anti-Vietnam professors were tolerated and even 
encouraged, but that was because of the unusual, 
almost unique situation which saw businessmen, 
like everybody else, split on the issue. 

Academic freedom lives a gasping and tenuous 
existance even in low pressure times when the 
adrenalin of fright and anger isn't inciting to 
classroom supression. The appointment of 
Bertel! Oilman as chairman of the University of 
Maryland's Department of Government and 
Politics, will illustrate. Mr. OUman had all the 
academic qualifications for the Job, having been 
nominated by his professional peers and ap
proved by the various necessary deans. But the 
university's president wouldn't allow it because 
Mr. OUman is a Marxist, not a commuhlst, not a 
Russian agent, just an academic Marxist. He 
doesn't even deserve to be called a parlor pink. 

Whether or not Mr. OUman should have been 
appointed has been discussed In editorials in the 
New York Times and the Washington po.t and 

by our leadlng columnists. The pros and C\III Ii 
the appointment aaide, what makes the mIDd'l 
eye blink is that there should be such a furor Oft!' 

one Marxist, one lousy Marxist. That tella • 
everything. 

Here we are in a country whose polJUell 
parties are both capitalist, 8 country In wbldI* 
non-Marxist Soclallst Party went olit of huIia 
years ago for lack of customers, that l1li110 
Communist Party worthy of the name party, I 
country that ought to look upon Mr. aDman, II« 
as a threat but as a curiosity. If Mr. Olbnan bat 
no place in higher education, then what an !lie 
limits of diversity the businessmen who give !lie 
money will permit? What percentage d IJI!o 

Marxist liberals and how IIberal? 
The Russians should come over here and s\lld)' 

what we're about. You don't have to do what IIIey 
did to Shcharansky to stifle heterodol 
speculations. If we travel the line we're going 00 

far enough, we will be able to show the w!rld tbal 
you can preserve human rights but 8IIIW'e tbat 
acts of free speech become unique rarities. WIllI 
need to put the heterodox In concentration camp! 

if deviation from the capitallat line WIll !be 
blacklist, unemployment and penury? 

Business' conviction it's being picked 00 a· 
tends even to the business-owned ItWI media. 
Publishing an accusation that a steel beItai 
radial tire Is unsafe is treated II • co1lecllvlt 
attack on the free enterprise system. BUlinelli 
riding high just now. Still these attempts to maR 
America Into the state of monotony will faD III 
when the wheel does turn, they nuly be deaIiIC 
with someone who'll make 'em wish they juII 
had old Ralph Nader to worry about. 

Copyri,hl 1978 by Kin, Fealurel Syndicate. 

Jepsen illogical on apartheid 
To the Editor : 

Blacks In South Africa are generally happy 
because of a good economy. So says Roger 
Jepsen, Republican candidate for the U.S. 
Senate from Iowa (Dr, Aug. 31). 

• Tell that to the people of Soweto, Mr. Jepsen. 
In June 1976, black townships In South Africa, 
like Soweto, shook with protest 88 thousands of 

Letters 
high school students refused government orders 
that ali clasaes be taught In Afrikaans, one of the 
"official" languages of the white ruling cu. 
(Englilb is the other.) Police attacked a 
demollltration of 10,000 uslng tear g88, pistols 
and machine guns and the students defended 
themselves with rocks, bottles and whatever else 
they could find. Many students were killed or 
wounded by that -attack. Now the students who 
led the Soweto uprisings are going on bial Sept. 
II. 

Mr. Jepeen did concede to there being some 
unreat amODl blacks In South Africa when be 
talked about the "alleged" 'murder of Stephen 
Btko. It W88 just one 'year ago, on Sept. 12th, that 
student leader Blto W88 murdered In bia prison 
cell-murdered for flgbting apartheid, for 
filhttng Injllltice, Why would a YOWli man be 
wlllin8 to die filhting a system that keeps people 
"generally happy"? 

The answer Uti in apartheid, wblch JepIIIl 

writes off as a minor trouble for South African 
blacks. What does apartheid really mean? 

The entire country of South Africa is divided 
Into areas "belonging" to different races. Under 
a 1948 law, the 19 million blacks who make up 
more than 80 per cent of the population are 
assigned to reservations, or "Bantustans," very 
similar to the reservatiolll the American Indians 
are forced onto. These "homelands," which are 
always 011 land abnost totally unusable for 
farming, make up 13 per cent of the land in South 
Africa. The remalning 87 per cent can only be 
owned by the white minority of about 4 million. 

But the "homelands" are not really set up to 
give the black maJcrity a place tjI make a living. 
Their purpose is to keep 88 much control over 
black people 88 possible and to provide a pool of 
workers for the factories and mines In the white
owned areaa. A special taI, which can only be 
paid In cash, is levled on an black maleaj this 
and the searcb for jobl forces men to 'locik for 
work for wages rlf the homeland. 

Off the "Bantustans" blacb lire not allowed to 
own property or homes and are forced to live In 
large labor camPI on the outskirta of the cities. 
Soweto, the scene of many of the uprlsinp rl the 
past years, is one of these campi, or "town
ahlps. It In Soweto, more than one million people 
lire crowded Into 100,000 huts on 34aqUBre mlles, 
Three quarters of the bomes have no electricity 
and over half don't even have cold running 
water. And since blacks are not aDowed to own 
even these huts, they don't own one ~ Inch 
of Soweto. 

Mr. JepIIII, it II you who are UJosical. People 

do not fight and brave death when tbert II 
nothing to fight about, no one to fight .,. 
The people of South Africa are riIiDg up, • . 
Jepsen, just 88 the black people of Amerka '" 
rising up. Last year saw 15,000 people, black" 
white, marching In Waahlngton to oppoII De 
racist Bakke decision. And over tbII put ... 
mer, the black citizens ot Tupelo, MIll., • 
marched, thousands strong, agaiDst poIlct pi 
Klan terror and against dlacrlmlnaticlllD _ 
and all other area. 

The people of South Africa Ire _ • 
Apartheid is on the way out, and not the ... 
might of the South African regime, IICI' !be U.s. 
corporatlolll, and especially not you, Mr. _ 
will stop them from liberating theDIIIlftI. 

Amy Kratz 
for the Revolutionary StudeDt BripdI. 

L.lter, to the ~Itor MUST be ~ 
pref.rably trlpl. ,pac,d, and MUST be afpI4' 
th, author; un'!fntd I.ttlr, 141111 ' rIOt lit tilt 
,Id,r.d for publicatloPl. For YIIrlt\catfoft, .. 
,hould Includ. the wrlt.r', phon. Plumber, ....,. 
will Plot be publlMl.d, alld addre", wIdch willi 
wlthh,ld upon r,qu.lt. B'ca .... 0/ procalilt 
tim" I,ct,r. cannot be publllh~ UIdII at .... 
two day. aJUr th')I are received. TIle DI 
r ... rVfI tit. rllht to ~It 1.1t." /Dr 1'!IfIII'" 
olarlt)l. ' 
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Pull Up a bed rest pillow 
instead of a 'chair . 

Relax Informally with Flair Creations wide-wale 
coorduroy bed rest .plilow. Plush cot
ton/acrylic/polyester fl" with 81% cotton/19% 
polyester covering. Great for all ages, any room. 
Perfect for study or watching T.V. Choose gold, 
green, brown or rust. 14.50 

Lower Level 
337-2141 Ext. 33 

Swooping, sl~rping 
on sundae afternoon 
By JOHN DANICIC JR. 
Photography Editor 

A strange thing happened In 
Washington, Iowa, Saturday 
afternoon. 

Everyooe In Wasblngton -
about * miles south of Iowa 
City and the sUe of the lOOth 
Happy Joe'. Pizza and Ice 
Cream Parlor - was invited to 
enjoy free piDa, ice cream, 
cotton candy, and soft drinU, 
compliments of the people from 
Happy Joe's. 

But the doling out of free food 
and drink wasn't the strange 
part of the day. 

At about 2: 30, In Washington's 
Sunset Park, Happy Joe 's 
employees, dressed In red-and· 
wbIte candy .. triped unlforms, 
began to build what they said 
would be the world's largest 
chocolate sundae. Fighting to 
beat the ~egree heat, they 
stacked 70 three-gaJIon tubs of 
vanilla Ice cream Into a 
pyramId and hurriedly doused 
the meitlng mass of ice cream 
with two cases of canned 
chocolate sauce, four cases of 
whipped cream, and handfuls of 
Spanish peanuts. 

And then Gov. Robert Ray, 
attending as the " honored 
guest," stepped up to crown the 
giant sundae with a cupful of 
maraschino cherries. But the 
sundae wasn't qulte finished. 

High overhead circled a plane 
that carried three skydivers, 
who then - one at a time -
tried to hit the oozing sundae. 
Thousands of spectators 
stepped back and strained their 
necks. Someone shouted that he 
saw one on his way. All eyes 
squinted into the sun, trying to 
see the first parachutist. A 
cheer went up as he gllded 
around and set himself up for 
what looked like a perfect 

lan<Ung. The crowd aeemed 
disappointed wben be Janded 10 
feet to the left, but lave him • 
hearty cheer anyway. 

Soon the second jUmper was 
soaring hi8h overhead. Kids 
began Jumping up and down In 
anticipation of seeIn8 the white
suited jumper wallo1rinc1n the 
sticky chocolate mea. '!be 
second, however, fared no 
better than the firat, thIa time 
landing 10 feet to the right. With 
only one jumper left, the crowd 
was primed, partly because the 
announcer kepi shouting that 
the last jumper was the beat of 
the three and will "SIlnIly make 
It to the direct center." And It 
seemed as If he would. Using a 
aeries of intricate maneuvers, 
the last jumper seemed to hover 
directly over the target, only to 
land about two feet aw.y, wblle 
his patachute collapsed over 
the sundae. 

Hundreds of Utile kids anned 
with plastic spoons rushed Into 
the sundae and over the 
parachutist. Some were pushed 
or fell Into the Ice cream, but 
others came away with vic
torious smiles, lugging chunks 
of the sundae to waiting friends. 
A pollce officer who tried In 
vain to keep order was almost 
pushed Into the concoction 
blmself. He soon gave up and 
left. 

Meanwhlle, Gov. Ray had 
retreated to a nearby hill and 
was watching the melee. 
Reporters excitedly milled 
through the people with 
cameras and microphones, 
trying to get interviews with the 
parachutists and Ice-cream 
eaters. Somewhere hi&h above, 
the files, feeling rather cheated, 
were thinking what strange 
creatures humans must be to 
make such a delectable 
creation, only to eat it with such 
little dignity. 

Ban"ing at the 
speed of light . 

well almostl 

If you like fast and 
convenient service for 
your day-to-day banking 
transactions, we have the 
answer. An Instant 
Access Card and a 24-
Hour Teller are all you 
need to receive cash, 
make deposits, transfer 
between accounts and 
obtain balance 
information ... 

24 Hour. a Day 
7 Day. a W •• k. 

Stop by any of our oHlce. or call our CUltomer 
Service Department to order your card. 

241{our 'ellerl LoC8ttcl: 

MAIN.ANI 
204 lilt w .. lliltton 

CORALVILLE OffiCE 
423 lOtI! Awe",. 

TOWNCREST OmCE 
1117 WlI .. SInIl 

First 
National 
Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa 
35 ' -7000 
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Put~wben 
JOU re aeecled. 

PHOTO 
CONSIGNMENT 

SALE 
SEPTEMBER 9th, SATURDAY, ALL DAY 

HOW IT WORKS: 
1) BRING IN YOUR IJEMS TO BE SOLD STARTING WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6th. ITEMS WILL BE PRICED AND PUT OUT FOR 
SALE ON SATURDAY. 
2) A 10% CONSIGNMENT FEE WILL BE CHARGED, AND WILL BE 
DEDUCTED FROM THE AMOUNT RECEIVED WHEN PAYMENT IS 
MADE TO THE PERSON SELLING THE ITEM(S). 
3) ALL ITEMS NOT SOLD MUST BE PICKED UP BY WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13th. ITEMS NOT CLAIM ED BY TH E DEADLINE WILL 
BE DISPOSED OF. 
4) ALTHOUGH WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO GUARD MERCHAN
DISE, WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE 
TO ANY MERCHANDISE CONSIGNED WITH US. IN LEAVING THE 
ITEMS FOR SALE, THE CONSIGNER AGREES TO THESE TERMS. 
••••• 
THIS SALE OFFERS A CHANCE TO PICK UP A NEEDED ITEM AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE OR TO CLEAR OUT THOSE ODDS AND 
ENDS ACCUMULATED OVER THE YEARS. ANYTHING RELATED 
TO PHOTOGRAPHY MAY BE CONSIGNED, CURRENT OR ANTI
QU E, CONSUMMABLES OR COLLECTABLES. 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT: 

Buy Pioneer's new 
CT· F900 Cassette , 

Deck now and save 
$101. 

--- --- -
Pioneer CT -F900 

a New Generation in Cassette Decks • 
for High Fidelity Perfection. 

• Three-head configuration with newly developed 
"combination sendust head." 

• Electronic microprocessor for 
peak/peakhold/average level display. 

• Digital tape counter and memory/repeat con
venience. 

{V) PIONEER 
_FIDELITY 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 
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The Writers Workshop's Hualing Nieh Engle sees Isecond liberation' 

Importing Chinese talent 
8y MARIA FLOOK 
Staff Writer 

"I was Uke a stranger ,mo 
feels at home," said Huallng 
Nleb Engle of her recent vIalt to 
the People's Republic of China. 
After 30 years away, Huallng 
Nieb returned to her native 
COUDtry this summer with her 
husband, Paul Engle, and her 
two daughters. There she was 
reunited with her famlly and 
Introduced to a new China. 

Clothed in soft-hued, polished 
silks, Hualing Nieh looks 
s1ighUy' out of place In her 
cluttered office on the fourth · 
noor of the Eng1ish-Philosophy 
BuUding. One soon learns 
however, that her position as 
director of Iowa's International 
Writing Program is serious 
business, and anything 
seemlngly exotic is merely 
Innate. 

AI co-founders of the Inter
national Writing Program, 
Hualing Nleh and Paul Engle 
have continued to encourage 
and support writers from many 
nations. Their visit to maInlsnd 
China was professionally 
significant, for there they 
discovered a rejuvenated splrit 
in literature, and in aU of 
ChInese culture a revival of 
hope and energy. 

Upon their arrival in ChIna, 
the Engles were eagerly 
received by Hualing Nieh's 
family, but more surprising to 
the visitors was the hospitality 
and positive attitude displayed 
by the authorities. To Hualing 
Nieh, who writes fiction in 
ChInese, it was encouraging to 
see that ChIna seemed to be 
experiencing a "second 
liberation in ~very way." 

"Art, science and all 
academic fields seem to be 
opening up," Hualing Nleh said 
enthusiastically. "The country 
wants to become modernized 
and the officials are beginning 

place of birth, the town of 
Wuhan, she said, she shocked 
the residents by speaking the 
native dialect after a 3O-year 
absence. Her husband, she said, 
was in turn amazed by the 
behavior of a group of school 
children - during a picnic at a 
lake, a crowd of youngsters 
broke into applause and then 
burst in to song a t the mere 
presence of the American poet. 
Most of the children had never 
seen an American before, she 
said. 

At a banquet for the ChInese 
State Department, given by 
Hsia Yen, a formerly per
secuted screenwriter who is 
now a govenunent official, the 
Engles expressed their desire to 

'America must get rid of its fixed ideas 
about China. China is China! With in
dividual demands and principles that 
should not be lumped together with other 
cpf\lmUnist countries.' 

to realize that China's in
tellectuals can no longer be 
restricted from pursuing cer
tain fields of thought. During 
the past 10 years some writers 
were persecuted and sup
pressed by Chiang Chieng, 
Mao's wife, and her associates. 
Now these writers have gained 
new importance in China." 

An example of this change 
can be found in female fiction 
writer Yang Mo, who could not 
publish her work for the past 10 
years. ~ently her novel, The 
Son8 of /he Youth, became a 
best-seller in ChIna and was 
made into a fllin. Of course, no 
country can match the United 
States' speed record at putting 
best-seUing fiction onto the big 
reels, but perhaps China will 
soon have Its own covey of pulp 
writers amidst its established 
"intelligentsia." The possibility 
for a more popular artistic 
culture Is greater than It has 
been for quite some time, 
Hualing Nleh said, but China is 
sti1l lacking the complete ar
tllllc freedom that other 
countries are said to promote. 

have Chinese writers par
ticipate in the International 
Writing Program in Iowa City, 
Hualing Nieh said, and that 
Hsia Yen thought that was "a 
wonderful idea," and said it 
would be discussed with 
authorities : However, Yen 
explained that there were two 
big reasons why a cultural 
exohange could not take place 
immediately, Huallng Nieh 
said. 

The first problem, she said, 
arises with the change of at
mosphere in ChIna concerning 
the arts - since the situation 
had become more positive 
there, Chinese artists wish to 
remain in their native country 
to pursue projects tha t had been 
restricted before. 

The second discouraging 
factor preventing a free 
cultural exchange between the 
People's Republic of China and 
the United States is the U.S. 
inability to engage in full 
diplomatic relations with the 
People's Republic. 

"America must get rid of its 
fixed ideas about China," 
Hualing Nleh said. "China is 
China I With Individual 

However, ChIna Is eager to demands and principles that 
have a good exchange with the should not be lumped together 
West in all cultural areas, she 
said. This year a special troupe with other communist coun-
of performing artists, called tries." Explaining that ChIna 
"Tbe Performing Group of the has changed and improved, she 
People's Republic of China," expressed her belief that the 
..... ted al ti the United States has ignored many 
.... sever cI es in of ChIna's achievements. 
United States, which aeems to "The majority of China's 
sugest an interest on China's population - now lives better 
part in sharing its creative 
wealth. In the same respect, the lives, there is no visible star-
Engles were received by vatlon, no more beggars on the 
Chinese officials as a sort of street. For a . country of 900 
cultural resource from million., this IS a huge ac
AmerIca Hualing Nleh said. . compilshment. This Is the 

, reason behind the second 
Tbe mainland ChInese people liberation in Chineee culture." 

IMIDed very positive towards She suggested that the United 
American Chinese, Huallng States should quickly recognize 
Nleb said. When viaittng her the human and social ad-
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Hualing Nieh Engle The Dally lowa!VM.-y Lod<. 

vancements China has made, so 
that a progressive exchange 
can begin between the two 
countries. 

Each year, Iowa 's Inter
national Writing Program 
receives writers of many 
nationalities. This year's 
enrolhnent - 35 - is the biggest 
bunch yet. Novelists and poets 
have arrived in Iowa City from 
such places as East Germany, 
Cameroon, Iran and Taiwan, 

creating an exceptional caehe 
of individual talents and in
sights. However, there has 
never been participation from 
mainland ChIna. 

Hualing Nieh Engle, whose 
own latest novel has been 
barmed in Taiwan, possesses 
the zest and commitment to 
perhaps one day overcome the 
political balTiers that confine 
art and prevent creative minds 
from meeting one another. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354·7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 31J2 C a copy 
specializing In ' 

• Acetates 
• Color Stock 
• 1001 Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book Copying 
• Gum Labels 

Seminar and Practicum in 

PROGRAM DESIGN 
AND EVALUATION 

Three-credit course with opportunities 
for practicum and internship ex
perience in Des Mones this semester. 
The course (102: 303) is open to 
graduate students and advanced un
dergraduates with the consent of the 
instructor. Learn how human services 
programs are planned, implemented, 
and evaluated in a large state agency. 
Contact the Graduate Program in Ur
ban and Regional Planning at 353-5001. 

RQ.180, AC/Blttery 2-epNd MICRO-
CAS SEnE Till Recorder wHh 111m dellan and 
full ... tur .. , 
Thin design Is less than t " thlck. 2-speed tape selector. Up 
to 2 hours recording and playback. Silent full Auto-Stop 
mechanism. LED record/battery Indicator glows green 
when In playback. red whan In record mode. Edit function. 
One-touch recording. Cue and review controls. Lockable 
pause control. Easy-malic circuitry. Digital tape counter. 
With AC adaptor/charger RP-36. Operates on two AA size 
batteries (not Included). 

$17915 
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AFTERNOONS: 
Ani .... Arrive lalille 
Unl •• Clinton Leave Arrive Arrive Arrive Clinton 
Hoopll & WaSh. & Wast> 

Uni ... Wooll& Melrose Hawkeye 

7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8:45 

- Hosptl Melrose & Emrld DriVe 
7:20 4:05 
7:50 4:35 

4' 10 "5 4:17 4.21 

8:20 5·OS 
4,40 4:45 " :47 4:51 

8:50 5.35 , 510 5:15 5:17 5:21 

60s 
5.40 5:45 5:41 5:51 
6:10 6·15 6,17 6:21 

The present Hawkeye Bus 
continues its regular route and 
schedule, Call 351-6336 for 
transit information. 

, 

lrtlCPenney 

Arrlvtl 

HI""'" 
Coun 

4:26 
. :511 
5:26 
5:511 
6:26 

Vested cord su its. . 

20%off · 
Men's sweatshirts. 
Sale 4.80 
Reg. $6. Crewneck sweatshirt with long. 
raglan style sleeves is cotton/acrylic. For 
S-M-L-L-XL. 
Tall . M-l-XL. reg. $7, Sale 5.60 

Sale $8 
Reg. $10. Hooded, long sleeve sweatshirt 
with pouch pockets is cotton/acrylic . 
Fashion colors for SeMel-XL. 
Tall, M-l-Xl, reg. $11. Sale 8.80 

20.% oft 

Men's plaid shirt. 

8.00 
100% cotton flannel 
plaid with bias 
pockets, long tuck-in 

. tails . Sizes S.M.l,Xl 
regular. Orlg. 10.00 
M. l. XL, tall, 8.80, 
Orlg. 11.00 

Men's cotton cord suit has 5-button vest, 
neat fashion details. Regular and long. 

20% off 
All pant unifor.ms. 
Save 20% off all our pant 
uniforms for misses. juniors and half slzea. 
Smartly styled in double knit polyester with 
button or zip tops, pull-on pants. While, 
some pastels. 

We also carry men's unlfonns at re . 

Open Sunday noon to 5 
9:30 to 5:30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

Monday and Thursday 9:30 to 9:00 
Use your Penney charge card 
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~~~~~--------~----~----~-, FBI ex-agent 

The o.Ay IowaA'John DanIele Jr. 

charges sex 
biases 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - One 
Ii the FBJ'sfirlt women agents, 
who quit in disgust in 1m, Is 
charging tbe bureau wItb 
dl8criminatioo in recruitment, 
training and employment Ii 
women qenta, it wu d1IclOlld 
Tuesday. 

Christine HanIen, once one of 
the bureau'a top women qents, 
filed the admlniatrative cJasa.. 
action complaint in 1m wben 
she reslgned after five years' 
service. 

Her complaint bad drawn no 
]revlous public attention. One 
of Hanaen's lawyers, RIchard 
Sharp, confirmed it was filed 
but refuJed to diIcuss it further . 

r 

JG Durand 
Glass Dinnerware 

Ruby, Smoke, Clear 
21H 20 pc. set 

EARN Extra Money 
while helping others 

Bio Resources 
Inc. 

Huge old steam tractors rumble slowly past the reviewing stand 
at the 29th annual Old Settlers and Threshers Reunion last 
weekend In Mount Pleasant, Iowa. The powerful tractors were used 

around the turn of the century to pull heavy threshing machin". 
The Reunion featured displays of early farm equipment. hlstOfleel 
engines, and antique home life items as well as fiddlers' contests 
and old time' music concerts. 

It Is the first clua action 
dlscrimination cue involving a 
federal agency in which the 
Justice Department has agreed 
to issue a decision, officials 
said. Sources said the FBI Is 
preparlnfl to contest It. "No way 
are we going to talk about it," 
said an FBI official, noting the 
administrative proceedings are 
secret. 

A Civil Service Commlaslon 
examiner Is expected to hold 
hearings on the complaInt In the 
nest two months and make a 
recommendation to the Justice 
Department. 

318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality P.lasma Center 
Hitchhiker confesses to 17 murders You can earn up to $65/month 

al a regular plalma donor 
call 

NASHVILLE, TeM. (UPI) -
Police from three states Tues
day questioned a " deeply 
depressed" hitchhiker with a 
hlatory of mental illness who 
has confessed to 17 killings, only 
one of which Is known to have 
occurred. 

Investigators said they had 
been able to link KeMeth G. 
Taylor, 37, to the slaying of a 
Nashville man who was found in 
an alley with a bullet in the back 
~ his head, and were checking 
Taylor's story that he killed 12 

persons in Pennsylvania, two in 
Ohio, and three in the Nashville 
area during the past two years. 

Investigators from Beaver 
Township, Ohio, and New 
Brighton, Pa., met with local 
police to discuss Taylor's 
possible involvement in killings 
there. 

"We're highiy skeptical of 
this man's story right now," 
said Metro Nashville Police Sgt. 
Henry Rogers. "We've checked 
out the areas where he said the 
bodies (of two other local vic-

lima) would be and we've found 
nothing." 

Taylor was held on charRes Ii 
murder, anned robbery, auto 
theft and two traffic violations 
in cOMection with the fatal 
shooting of David Willie, 36, of 
Nashville, and the theft of 
WUUe's car. 

Taylor told pollce that he was 
hitchhiking through Nashville 
sometime Sunday when WUUe 
picked him up and took him to 
WUUe's apartment for dinner. 
Taylor said WUUe was driving 

Baker: Move Commandments 
By MlCHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

Bob Baker, the publicity
conscious professional clown 
who is moving to California for 
a lew months, has left behind a 
final Joke in the Johnson County 
Courthouse. Or Is it a joke? 

Baker filed a petition Wed
oetday asking the court to order 
_ved a stone, inscribed with 
theTen Commandments, that Is 
Imbedded on the cOl1{lliouse 
lawn. 

"The Ten Commandments 
are a religious doctrine," 
Baker'S petition states, "and 
the presence of these com
mandments on the courthouse 
lawn violates the U.S. and Iowa 
constitutions regarding 
separation of church and 
state ... 

Baker's other reasons for 
requesting removal of the 
stone: 
-"Plaintiff (Baker) alleges 

that the Ten Commandments 
are located on the courthouse 
lawn in an attempt to justify the 
inhuman punishment of crimes, 
i.e., jail and prison ; 

- "Plaintiff alleges that Jesus 
ChrIst said that we must live a 
new commandment: 'Love God 
and love one another'; 

- "Plaintiff alleges that Jesus 
Christ said that we must forgive 
each other; 

- "Plaintiff alleges that it Is 
time we learned to love one 
another and God, and to forgive, 
and that the presence of the Ten 
Commandments violates that 
spirit of love and forgiveness 
and must therefore be removed 
from the courthouse lawn." 

And never one to leave a stone 
or an enigma unturned, Baker 
concludes by stating, "It was 
somebody else who was forcibly 
removed from St. Mary's 
Church on Sunday, Aug. 20, 
1978, not the plaintiff." 

Johnson County Auditor 
Thomas Siockett, named as 
defendant in Baker's petition, Is 
expected to file a reply within 30 
days. 

At the courthouse on Aug. 17, 
Baker told spectators he was 
running for Pope and tried 
unsuccessfully to juggle three 
flaming teMis balls. Johnson 
County Attorney Jack Dooley, 
one of the spectators, filed 
charges against Baker for 
reckless use of fire, but the 
charge was later dismissed by 
Johnson County DIstrict Court 
Magistrate Theodore Kron. 

THE IOWA TAX REVOLT: FACT OR FANTASY ? 

* An examination of the tax situation in Iowa 
and the prospects of a statewide tax revoit. 

Tonight at 8:00 
repeated at 1:00 Thursday afternoon 

W@[lJJO 00 ®D@ AM 

Vol!' 
Saturday Dance Forum 

Heather Tuck, director 
Fall Schedule September 16 -December 9 

9:00 

9:30 
10:00 

11:00 

11:30 
12:00 

l:()() 

2:()() 

Dance · Drama 5 & 6 yrs. 
Children's Tap 18·10 yrs. th hour 
Children's Pre· Ballet 6 & 7 yrs. 
Adult Jazz I 
Children's Tap 118·10 yrs. th hour 
Dance·Drama 7-9yrs. 
Adult Jazz II 
Adult Tap I 
Adult Ballet 11th hours 
Adult Dance Exercise II 
TaiChi 
Adult Modem I 
Children's Creative 14 & 5 yrs. 3/4 hr. 
Children's Ballet 18-12 yrs. 
Adult Banet IIllh hours 
Children's Creative II 5 & 6 yrs. 
Adult Dance Improv. 
Children's Creative 16 & 7 yrs. 
Children's Ballet 118-12 yrs. 
Ballet Pointe 
Adult Modem II 
Children's Creative 117·9 yrs. 
Adult Dance Exercise 1 
AdultBaDetI 

36.00 
18.00 
36,00 
36.00 
18.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
54.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
27.00 
36.00 
54.00 -
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 

All classes 1 h'our except where noted ..... b.~ .... tilt 1 .. 1 ..... &.pi. 1 ... 1-
3 , .. Main Lobby, Halsey Gym, Jefferson St. (across from Iowa Memorial Union on U of 1 
campus.) 

hlm back to a spot where he 
could resume hitchhiking wben 
he killed Willie, robbed hlm of 
$95, dumped the body in an 
alley, and drove off in WUlie's 
car. 

U Hansen is dissatisfied with 
the final ruling, she can appeal 
to the commission or file sui t in 
federal court. 351·0148 

Have You Tried 
DRUG FAIRS' Family 
Prescription Saver Card? fX 
••• Further proof that we 

consider you No.1. 

Bernie Cremen 
Towner.lt 

Store Manager 

Beverly Bartol 
Towner.lt 
Pharmacllt 

* r-------------~----~--------------~ / 
To further extend our Prescrip· 
tion Services to EYERYONE, a 
10% Discount off our regular 
daily prescription prices will be 
oHered with our PRESCRI PTION 
SAYER CARD. This new DRUG 
FAIR feature is in adllfion to all 
the other services oHerecl at our 
Pharmacies. 

Bill Byington 
Downtown 
Pharmacl.t 

HERE'S 
HOW 

IT 
WORKS 

Ix Saver Honored 
At All Drug Fair 
Pharmacies. 
• 3 .tor •• In Iowa City 
• Wa.hlngton 
• O.l.aloo.a 

Bill Sullivan 
Coralville 

Pharmacl.t 

Lanny PotthoH 
Coralvill. 

Pharmacllt 

Pr....,1 Jour ~rd NCh lime JOU or • member of Jour •• mIlJ hu • prelCl'lp-
tlon filled. When the tobll of tIM purch .... rMChes $30, JOU will receive. $3 
credit. Spend lion JOur next prelCl'lptlon or for .nJ ,,*chllndlM other tIuIn 
tob8cco or .. Ie Itema. 

I 

~OUR DRUG FAIR PHARMACIST TAKES A PERSONA~ 

1. DOWIIIHII- 1211 .......... 

INtEREST IN YOU. GET TO KNOW USI 
WE'RE DEDICATED TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH. ' 

V"" AI DlUG fa. Stwn 
.... CIty, WIl~I.I' .. , ...... 
PIISCIIPTION SAVEl CAID 

'resent this can' with eoch n .. or ,.flil preuription 
and tMw. ,he amount re-corded. Wtwn your lomily, 
purchoMs total $30 ~ will gly. you S3 (red,t on mer 
chand'" or your n •• t preKrlption. Thit ., OIUG 
FAII 'S wO'/ 01 helping EVUYONE ..... 10', 01\ 
pretcriphon co,t • . 

FomityNome _______ _ _ 

• 
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42 Iowa Guards 
charged with lies 

DES MOINES (UPI) - U.S. 
Attorney Roxanne ConJ.in rued 
misdemeanor charges Tuesday 
against 4.2 members of the Iowa 
National Guard, charging they 
made false statements on 
recruiting fonus. 

Under an agreement between 
Conlin and a U.S. magistrate, 
any of the 42 guard members 
who plead guilty within 10 days 
will be fined $50. The maximum 
penalty for making false 
statements, a felony, Is five 
years In prison and a '1,000 fine. 

The muimum penalty for the 
misdemeanor charge Is a $500 
fine and one year in prison. 

The Klinger Gambit By UMod Pr_lnlomoIiorW 

"It is clear these people 
violated the public trust," 
Conlin told reporters. "There 
are serious criminal charges 
among thoae who have been 
charged, Including theft, bur
glary, assaults and threats 
against the president, but the 
majority are of a minor 
nature." 

Protesting delays In his request to leave the 
service because he Is a homosexual, staH Sgt. 
LIttle B. "Bill" Douglas, 8 six year army veteran, 

arrived at the Colorado Springs Fort- Carson 
mess hall for lunch last Friday wearing a black 
evening gown, heels and a wig . Reactions to his 
behavior ranged from Indignation to laughter. 

Illinois hires Warden Brewer 
A reduced penalty is being 

offered, Conlin said, because 
the Guard members voluntarily 
admitted their actions and 
because there was no personal 
gain. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Lou 
Brewer, who was the Iowa State 
Penitentiary warden for nearly 
10 years, will begin work 
Thursday as warden of State
vUle Prison In Joliet, considered 
to be Illinois' toughest 
corrections facility . 

Charles Rowe, director of the 
Illinois Department of Correc
tions, announced the hiring of 
Brewer Tuesday, ending a 
aeveral week search for a 
warden. One person who in
terviewed Brewer said he was 
"very impressive." 

Brewer, 43, will succeed 
Ernest Morris, 51, who quit July 
31 after 'l:I years as warden 
because of violence Inside the 
over-crowded prison and 
because of unde~-stafflng. 
About 2,200 prisoners - 800 
more than can be held in single
prisoner cells - are confined In 
the aging prison. 

"We should take the name 
'Stateville' down and call this 
place Brookfield Zoo," Morris 
said shortly before he quit. 

Brewer, who bas 22 years of 
corrections experience, attract
ted nationai recognition during 
his tenure at the Fort Madison 
pentiteniary. He recently was 
assigned as superintendent of a 
medium security prison in 
Mount Pleasant. 

"I'll go In there (Stateville) 
and work hard to find out what 
the problems are at Stateville 
and solve them," Brewer said 
during Interviews for the job. 

Morris said Stateville is 
"rough and getting rougher," 
and said half of his staff quit In 
"disgust or fear" of the con
ditions. 

The retiring warden said 
there are problems with street 
gang Influence Inside the prison 
and that stabbings occur each 

! Postscripts 
, WRAC Open House 

The Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., 
wlll .hoid an open house from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. today. . 
Computer Center 

A" faculty, stall members and students new to the UI campus 
or to the Computing Center are Invited to attend an orientation 
session 3:30 p.m. today In Room 301 of the Lindquist Center for 
Measurement. 

Exhibit 
Recent stl" "fe and portrait paintings by graduate painting stu

dent Robert Jessup wi" be on exhibit at the Eve Drewelowe 
Ga"ery through Frlday_ 

Courses 
Meeting times for two courses have been changed. Section 1 of 

44:131 , Medical Geography, will now run Sept. 1 to Nov. 8. Sec
tion 2 will now meet Nov. 10 to Deo. 15, 2:30 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday In Room 2131 EB. 

Volunteers 
The Iowa City Crisis Center Is looking for volunteers 16 or 

older. Training will be provided. An Information and screening 
meeting will be held 7:30 p.m. Sept. 20 at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. For more Information, call 351-0140. 

Meetings 
- Luther .... Cempu. Mlnl,try will hold an Informal worship at 5 

p.m. today In the Upper Room, Old Brick. 
- FrM Environment', Energy Project will hold Its Introductory 

meeting 7 p.m. today In the Miller Room, Unlpn. 
-N.tIoMI Orflnilltion for Women, Johnson County and Iowa 

City, will meet 7 p.m. today In the Wesley House Main Lounge. 
-The Aeyolutlonlry Student Brlglde wi" meet 7 p.m. today In 

the Purdue Room, Union. 
- Unl",,", Democrela will hold their organizational meeting 7 

p.m. today In the Grant Wood Room, Union. 
-Itlmmtllch (Oerm.n Round T.bIa) will meet at 7 p.m. today 

.t Joe's Place. 

LINK 
Rosellnd would like to learn how to spin wool. Can you help 

her? Call LINK today at 353-5465. 

Hours: 

week. 
An official for the Illinois 

corrections department said 
strides are being made In hiring 
more guards for the Joliet 
facility, but added the prison 
system still is short of help. 

In an Interview early Tues
day, Brewer declined to com
ment on his re-asslgnment 
inside the Iowa prison system 
and he was unavailable later in 
the day for Interviews. 

As Stateville warden, he will 
earn $34,800. He was earning 
about $31,000 as warden of the 
900-inmate penitentiary and the 
2S0-inmate prison. State 
housing is furnished for the 
Stateville warden. 

"We are delighted for Lou and 
flattered for Iowa," said Victor 
Preisser, Social Services 
director who made Brewer's 
assignment to the Mount 
Pleasant prison. 

"We anticipated Lou would 
get the Stateville job and, for 
that reason, we brought In (new 
warden Jack) Baughman while 
Lou was still with us,'! Preisser 
said. 

The change In staffing was 
announced as a "rotation" of 
corrections leaders, but Preiss
er said the real reason was the 
expectation Brewer would be 
hired. 

Preisser said Illinois officials 
Inspected Brewer's prison last 
week and he said he has five 
"good" candidates to replace 
Brewer, Including Rusty Roger
son, acting superintendent at 
Mount Pleasant. 

Gov. Robert D. Ray said 
Brewer would bring Illinois II 
tremedous amount of experien
ce. 

"We knew that Illinois was 
Interested In Lou Brewer for 
sometime," the governor said. 

"They performed a service," 
she said. 

The information from guard
members - and the charges 
against them - resulted from 
an offer to drop possible felony 
charges In exchange for details 
about recruiting Irregularities. 

A similar plan is prepared for 
recruiters, said Conlin. 

Recruiters will be given until 
Sept. 29 to voluntarily disclose 
knowledge of violations. 

Adj. Gen. Junior Burkhead 
will inform recruiters at drills 
later this month that they have 
five days to admit knowlege of 
improper enlistments, she said. 
There are 25-30 fulltime recruit
ers In Iowa's 85 Guard units. 

Conlin said her agreement 
with U.S. Magistrate Ronald 
Longstaff calls for recruiters 
who admit improper actions to 
appear In court. If they are 
found guilty they will be fined 
$100 and given a 30-l1ay 
suspended sentence for each 
case. 

"At this moment ... there are 
two recruiters who, in my 
opinion, are criminally culpa
ble, " Conlin said. "In terms of 
false statements, in a good 
number of cases, recruits did 
not say '" did not offer in
formation about their back
ground." 

Investigation of recruiting 
practices will continue, she 
said, because "there may be 
others" who were Inducted 
because of false statements. 
• The charges Tuesday were 

culled from 32 files furnished by 
the FBI and SO from Burkhead, 
the prosecutor said, adding 
some of the files conce11led the 
same person. 

Recruiting forms require en
listees to disclose every time 

SPECIALS 

1 doz. Swealheart Roses 
Regular $12 value 

NOW $2"caSh&Carry 

Shop Eicher Greenhouse 

for Iowa City's finest selection • 
of decorative green plants -

I 

tlekeJt florist · 
14 South Dubuque 410 kirkwood Ave 

Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
9-S 8-9 Dilly 9-5 Sunday 

Mon-Sat_ 8-5 : 30 Sat. 

BOOKBAGS 
Starting .s low 

.s$4.50 

Jan_port, Eat-Pall 
We_tridge 

Wildemeu Experience 

Across from the 
Pentacrest 

10-5:30 T, W, F, S 
10-9 MATh 

they were arrested, charged or 
cited by pollee - even If the 
charges were dropped or an 
en1istee was found innocent -
alorur with records ci past 
military service. 

Conlin said persons who 
concealed traffic violations are 
not being prosecuted nor are 
those whose records Included 
only one misdemeanor that 
occurred more than 10 years 
before enlistment. 

for indoors 
or out 

$48 
just one of 

our new apartment 
put togethers 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW 

How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be 
nice. Especially considering the work you put into such a degree. 

The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected sci· 
ence and engineering academic fields .. . like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology, and many more. 

One way to get into these jobs is through Air Force. ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you finan
Cially so you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself through 
college, and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really use what you learn. 

Look into the Air Force ROTC program at 
VETERANS: Return to active duty as a commissioned your campus. It's good insurance. 
officer and have an annuity of over 
$42,100 or more In the retirement system. CONTACT: Captain Roger A Pace 

Room 7, Fieldhouse/Armory 
or call 353-3937 

HOTe 
Galeway 10 0 greal way of life. 

WOMEN'S STUDIES FALL 1978 
Afro-American Studies 
45 :128 The Black Woman in America 3 10:55 - 12:10 'ITH 427 EPB A. Parks. Instr. 
American Studies 
45 :002 sec . 4 Women and Work 3 8:30 MWF 2057 Lib. D. OU. T.A. 
45 :00 sec . 5 The Woman's Movemen t in the U.S. 3 , 7 - 9 pm T 312 EPB R. Drish. T.A 
45 :00z sec. 6 Women of the Early Midwest 3 7 - 9 pm W 211 EPB J . Lenslnk. T.A. 
Core Literature 
11:15 Literary PresentaUon of Women 4 10 :55 - 12 :10 TTH 208 EPB L. Albright. T.A. 

(prerequisite 11 : I) 
East Asian Languages and Literature 
39 : 193 Asia : Half the World ; Women in China 3 2:30 - 5 T 161 PB N. Neafie. lnslr. 

Japan, & lnaia (same as 108: 147.113 :193) 
English 
8:157 Biography and Autobiography : Women's 3 11 :30 MWF 207 EPB F Boos, Asc . Prof. 

Lives-Autobiographies and Biograpbies 
of Bitish Women 

8:169 Changing Concepts of Women in Literature 3 9:30 MWF 105 EPB M. McDowell, Prof. 
IIIstory 
11 :029 sec. 10 Problems in Human History : European 3 9:30 MWF 6GUH E McCartney. T.A. 

Children Between Family & School 1400-1900 
11 :029 sec. 11 Problem in Human History: European 3 10:30 MWF I06EPB E. McCartney. T.A. 

Children Between Family and School 1400-1900 
Physical Education 
10:031 Self-Defense arr. arr. HG sta£! 
Psychology 
31 :116 Psychology of Sex Differences 3 9:30 - 10:45 'ITH 109MB H. Shaklee, AsL Prof. 
Sociology 

1 :l!o 34 :108 Sociology of Sex Roles, lntro to Women's Studies 3 MWF lO1EPJl L. Weiss. Asl. Prof. 
Spanlsb and Potuguese 

R. Frank. As~. Prof. 35:140 Introduction to Basque Language 3 10:30 MWF PB 
and Culture (same as 108 : 114 ) 

Rhetoric 
10 :03 sec. 32 4 10:30 MTWTH 8EPB M. McDowell . Prof. 
Speech and Dramatic An 
36B:I42 Film and Ideology: Images of 3 10:30 MWF 10210A C. Johnson. T.A. 

Women in Film. Plus Screenings 4:30 - 6:30 pmW 
Sarah H. Madden, chairperson, Women's Studies Program, 305 EPB, 353-4946 

Courses 01 Interest in tbe Saturday & Evenl_, Cia .. Program 
8:161 Women in Literature 3 7pm T 6SH K. Orloff 
16:99 Historical Background of Contemporary 3 7pm Th 224SH E. McCartney 

Issues (Women and Revolution) 
42 :281 sec. 2 SOCial Work PracUce : Selected 3 7pm Th 310SH M. Farley 

Aspects (Women and Therapy) 

Orene C. Fitch, director, Saturday & Evenlag Class Program, W400 Ealt Hall, 353-626t 



Ahchoo! Iowa when the ragweed blooms! 
THE RADIO By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 

SId Writer 

Red, itchy eyes ... Nasal 
congeation and discharge ... 
Several vigorous sneezes in 
~... Occaaional sore 
tbroIl. 

For sufferers of hay fever, 
tIIfJII8 symptoms signal the start 
Ii yet another season of agony 
Clued by 1nhallng the pollen 
grains of certain weeds and 
grwes. 

But, according to Dr. Evan 
Reinders, a fellow associate in 
aDergy and immunology in the 
UI Department of Internal 
Medicine, this fall should not be 
as tough on persons with the 
6llergy R-' in previous years. 

4/lbe poUen count 18 not II! 
hlgh this year as it has been In 
the past," Reinders said 
Tue!day. He added, however, 
that Iowa is in an area of high 
pollen concentration - par
Ucu1arly ragweed pollen -
which adds to the sufferers' 
misery. 

Reinders said hay fever (a 
misnomer, since fever is not a 
common symptom) afflicts 
virtually all age groups and, 
depending on the area, between 
5 and 20 per cent of the 
population. 

During the hay fever season 
- from mid-August to the end of 
september in Iowa - the 
severity of the allergic reaction 
varies greatly from person to 
person, Reinders noted. He said 
the degree of exposure to the 
pollen is a major factor. 

"Obviously, avoidance is a 
~ 'i>at\ l.. ()t C()t\\x()\\inv, \he 
allergy)," he said. "But, of 
course, that's tough to do with 
pollen because it's so prevalent 
in the air." 

Antihistamines and 
decongestant tablets are used In 
treati-!lg hay fever, Reinders 
said. The effectiveness and 
severity of side effects (usually 
drowsiness) vary significantly 
\Ut\()n¥, \ndiv\\\ua\s, ne said. 

Nasal sprays are also used to 
provide short-run relief, but 
Reinders warned that excessive 
use of them can result in ad-

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

The greatest stuntnum alivel 

diction, 
"A lot of people are in trouble 

with the overuse of nose 
sprays," he said. "They should 
be used only very sparingly i 
otherwise, the symptom (snuffy 
nose) wUl show up again as a 

result of the spray and not 
because of the allergy." 

In cues of severe allergies, 
desensitization is IIOIIIetimes 
WIed, which Reinders saJd Is 
"an attempt to trut the cause 
of the allergy." 

This process consists of a 
series of injections of the 
causitlve allergen. At. the 
quantity of the allergen Is 
gradually increased, the 
patient's allergic reaction 
becomes mllder. 

Although this method 
sometimes offers the patient 
lasting reUef, Reinders said it is 
"usually not a tota], cure." 

The UI CoDege of Pbarmacy 
is currently conducting. study 
aimed at reducing the 
drowsiness which often results 
from the use of antihistamines. 

Dr. Lai Wong, a clInlcal 
fellow at the college, said about 

at last 
AtLa8t 

TilE REST IS 

~.E~ 
<& __ ~-wMt. 

Weeknights: 7:15-9: 15 Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sa\. -Su n.: 1 :20-3:20-5:15- 7:15-9:15 Sa\.-Sun. 1: 

Watch 
• 

for the 

• coming 

Football 

Tab 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

BuLL MARKET 
corner 0' 
Washington 
and S. Gilbert 

W ec:Inesday ••• 
Small cut of prime 
rib, choice of 
potato and sa/ad 
bar. 

Only $4.50 

muslcal version of "The Wizard of Oz." 
Delightful entertainment for all ages. 
Don't delay, buy your tickets now. 

Mondey, .. p ...... 11, • pm 
T .... ', a.ptemlMr 1', • pm 
UI Students 8.50 7.00 6.00 4.00 
Nonstudents 10.SO 9.00 8.00 6.00 

0 .... ,.. .lrkllt _,. w .... .,,.. .. H ........ AMI_ Io, 
0 .... U.I .. ....., ., I •••• ,,-, till 5:u.U • • , •• ""' ...... r.1I 
1.1QD.l1l ... 1I . 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

FEATURE PRESENTED 
IN STEREO SOUND 

Ends Thursday! 
shows at 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

PG 

1I//J/I/1 

100 volunteers are participating 
in the study, whIcb will be 
completed at the end Ii the 
month. 

The study involves a new 
method of administering two 
autiblstamlnea - hydroxyIine 
and chlorpheniramine -
whereby the patient's douge Is 
Increued gradually from one 
capsule • day to six. 

"By slowly Increaaing the 
medication, the patient. are 
better able to get used to the 
drowslnesa," W 0l"Ig laid. 

Filial resulta of the study will 
be available In mid~tober, 
she said. 

ReIndert aaid a cure fot bay 
fever is not foreaeen ID the 
immediate future. "A care 
would entail speclfic control of 
the causes of the symptoms," 
he saId. "And we're not cloee to 
lbat point right DOW." 

Her machete isn't 
H~r only Weapon 

Sweet 
Sugar 

Fri. & Sat. Bonus 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
RED 

STALLION 
LOUNGE 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly • 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

Thlc W",,,,k' 

CACTUS JACK 
MOIl-Tues Special!>. 

60 oz. buckets $1 .25 
Frosted Mugs 25c 

4 - 6 pm Dally 
••• ~~ ~o.~ "':: ~ ~~: •••• 

. 

STATION 

~"""--~--IOWA CIT~ 
93 ON FM • STEREO 
24 HOURI A DAY .IVIRY DAY 

All Night 

Y2 PRICE on 

beer, bar liquor & 
wine. NO COVER 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Open Seven Days a Week! 

bavesuc 

Preeenation Hall Jaa Band 
Variety Series 

NDR Sympbony uf Hamburg 
Concert Series 

As Iowa's show place, 
Hancher Auditorium provides 
programs of entertainment 
that few cities can offer. 

New Yurk City Opera Tbeall'r Each year several series 
Concert Series of events are chosen from 

a selection of national and 
international performers. 
Selection is made on the basis 
of appeal to all the people of 
this area, Programs range from 
Broadway musical comedy to 
Shakespeare, full symphony to 
quartets. World famous singers. 

dancers, and soloists that 
,11/.: UOirrunate their field! 

are all part of Hancher 
Auditorium Programs. 
You will experience the 
San Franci8CO Ballet, 
the Broadway musical 
comedy, "The Wiz", NOR 
Symphony of Hamburg, 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band. 
Emil Gilels. Vienna Choir 
Boys and 80 much more. 

Order your series today 
from the Hancher 
Auditorium Box office, 
University of Iowa, Iowa 
City, Iowa 62242. 

For complete information and free brochure write the Box Office 
or Iowa residents phone toll free 1-800-272-6458. 

Plate • 
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Rogers: 1978· season will be one big bowl- game 
Second of nine 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

When you loot at the 1978 
Michigan State football 
schedule from Coach Darryl 
Rogers' point of view, you 
almost begin to envy the guy for 
being in such a unique situation. 
After all, here's a Big Ten coach 
wOO, before the season even 
begins, plans to be in a bowl 
game - 11 of .them to be euct. 

"We play all of our bowl 
games during the season, II 
Rogers replied. 

The opportunity for such a 
unique schedule arose on Jan. 
18, 1976, when the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) slapped a three-year 
probation on the Spartan 
program for recruiting 
violations. A punishment that 
most certainly cost Michigan 
State a bowl bid following last 

year's climb from. """1 record Big Ten coaches 1.1 almOlt 
in 1976 , to. 7.3-1 campaign and unanimous that Michigan State 
a third place (6-1-1) conference will be this year's darkborae, 
flnlab. which might just enter the rear 

"Our probation comes off of the barn and surprise 
January 19, 1978, 110 we're not Michigan and Ohio State. 
eligible for any bowl," Rogers "We made a big turn around 
said. "But our kids have to play last year and hopefully, we can 
11 football games whether we go move forward In full gear this 
to a bowl or not. A bowl game 1.1 aeason." Rogers said. "We won 
nothing more than wlndo'w our final five games and that 
dressing on a fine aeason." should give us great momentum 

Rogers added that the in 19'18. 
probation and bowl ta1It 1.1 never "To be the champion of the 
discussed among the Spartans' BIg Teo, you need some quality 
players and staff. It could be players. And I think we have 
that the squad just doesn't have quality players," Rogers said. 
time to ta1It about such non- "We only have 12 seniors on our 
sense. Not when you're football team. But I think those 
worrying about being, In the 12 seniors will give us some 
words of the league's Coach-of- good leaderabip." 
the-Year, "a major Big Ten . One of those leaders will be 
factor." field general Ed Smith, 

The Spartans are coming into possessor of all Michigan State 
the upcoming season carrying career passing marks excluding 
the conference's longest win- interceptions . Smith's 
ning streak (five). And the achievements include pass 
conaensus from the nine other completions (249 of 497), 3,480 

aerial yards and 23 touchdown 

Sportscripts 
passes. The 6-foot-l Inch, 166-
pounder will add to those 
statistics this season looking for 
seniors KIrk Gibson at wide 
receiver and tight end Mark 
Brammer. Footbl •• ticket, IVlnlble to generl. public 

Tickets remaining from student. faculty and staff sales are 
available for the general public beginning at 9 a.m. this morning. 
The season tickets are on sale at the ticket office on a first come. 
first serve basis at a price of $36. 

Field hocke, telm .. ek, more members 
Anyone Interested In Joining the UI field hockey leam Is asked 

to contact Coach Judith Davidson at 353-4354, or stop by her of
fice. Room W1121n Halsey Gymnasium. 

Home run derby entry deldllne .. t 
Sign up for the Intramural home run derby Is now In progress 

with the deadline set for Friday. Sept. 8. The derby will be played 
this Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 9 and 10 at the field behind the 
Recreation BUilding. The contest Is scheduled from noon to 6 
p.m. on both days. Anyone Interested should stop by Roo mIll 
In the Field House to sign up or call 353-3494 for more 
Information. 

SATIN DOLL MASSAGE 
New Location: 
505 Ernest Street 
1 % blocks South of Wardway Piazza 
on 218 or Riverside Drive 

338·9836 

Gibson, who spent the sum
mer playing with the Detroit 
Tigers' Class A Lakeland, Fla., 
team, has latched on to 70 
career receptions (a record 17 
touchdown catches) and is 
described by Rogers as a 
bonafide All-America candidate 
with great size (6-2, 210) and 
speed (a 4.4 second time In the 
4O-yard dash). 

"He's the finest athlete I've 
ever coached. He's an out
standing football prospect," 
Rogers said. "He silmed a 

bonus contract with the- TIgers 
and would be a No.1 draft pick 
In football, there's no quesUon. 
He really is a pbenomenal 
athlete." 

The passing combination Ii 
SmIth to Gibson will again be 
the key to the Spartans' 01· 
fensive attack. "But Brammer 
will keep the defense honest," 
Rogers points out. 

Although graduation saw the 
loss of four offensive starters, 
including center AI Pitts, 
fullback Jim Earley aDd wide 

of adjustments there," Rogers 
said. "We have three 
linebactera who are YOWll and 
do not have any experience. If 
our kids play to their potential, 
we could be a defensive footbaD 
team. 

CIA better than average 
defenaive line and aecOndary 
will be good enough to put us 
among the tiUe contenders," 
Rogers added. 

Dan Bass returns u the 
Spartans' only experienced 
linebacker. The 6-1, 217-pounder 

Big Ten preview 
receiver Edgar WlIaon, Rogers 
remains confident. The Spar
tans have experience returning 
in tackle Jim H1nesly (6-3, 245), 
guards Mike Densmore (6-
3, 250) and Rod Strata (6-2,245), 
and tailbacks woy McGee, 
Steve Smith and Bruce Reeves 
u key returnees among the ~ 
lettennen on hand. The suspect 
area is the defense. 

PerllOlUlellosses added up to 
19 lettennen from the 1977 
season, headed by defensive 
tackle Larry Bethea, voted the 
Big Ten's most valuable player, 
plus three starting linebackers 
and middle guard Kim 
Rowelwnp. 

"Basically, our defense is our 
major concern simply for the 
fact that we have to make a lot 

On the Line 

wu the team leader In tackles 
last season with 1M and will be 
helped up front by Melvin Land 
(6-3, 236) and Angelo Fields (6-
6, 285) at tackles and middle 
guard Bernard Ray (6-2, 236) . 
The secondary, plagued by 
Injuries In the early part of last 
year, will feature returnees 
Tom Graves, Mark Anderson 
and Jerome Stanton. 

The punting game would have 
to rank a close second to the 
passing department when it 
comes to pinpointing the team's 
strength. That job will be 
handled by sophomore All-Big 
Ten pick Ray Stachowicz, the 
league's leading punter as a 
freshman with a 40.2 average. 
But that's only one-third of the 

is on the way 

INTIMATE LIGHTING 
Ivan Passer's first film concerns a 
musician's visit to a small town 
- and captures the foibles of 
both cultures. 

WED & THURS 7:00 

-SANCHds- BORZAGEDOUBLEFEATURE 
It's a generous portion of our 
tastefully seasoned ground beef 
topped with fresh, ~~b. 
grated cheddar 
cheese, lettuce 
tomato and your 
choice of our special sauces. 

All wrapped in a 
large flour tortilla -
It's TACORRIFIC! 

Hwy. 6, West 
Coralville 

across from 
Randalls 

EXP~ORE 
OUR WOODS Unfinished 
c:r:::J Silrroundvou(, PINE ~ .. lIwlthth' 

naturII btluty' of 0Uf IJIIIt woodI. 

6 foot bookcase .......... .. ......... ..... .. ...... ...... .. .... ... 19.88 
3 foot bookcase .; .. .. , ........ .. ...... ............................ 9.88 
4 drawer desk ....... ...... .......... ... ........ .. .. .... .......... 29.88 
3 drawer chest ....... ...... .............. ...................... ,.19.88 
5 drawer chest .............. ,' ... " ....... " .. """ .. "",,,, ... . 39.88 

i.oveseats, Wicker, Lamps & Area Rugs 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N. Dodge . 

Open daily 11 - 6 except Monday 
Open Sunday 

Disputed Passage and China Doll 
In China Doll Victor Mature finds happiness with an Oriental girl. In Passage 
science conflicts with love. 

WED & THURS 8:30 

1 Start of a 
cheer 

4 Bit of 
mistletoe 

• Do some horse 
trading 

13 Siderite and 
uraninite 

15 Depart I' Shape of a 
funnel 

17 Stock-price 
factor 

2t This may be 
simple or 
compound 

21 Antonym for 
15 Across 

22 Behindhand 
!3 Raucous noise 
25 Emulate 

"sister Kate" 
28 Dry'lls dust 
2t Help! 
32 Prefix with 

plane or 
dynamiCS 

33 Heaven: 
Comb. form 

34 And the 
like: Abbr. 

35 Stock-price 
factor 

,. Free ele(tron 

• Specks 41 Juniors' dance 
42 J.F.K.'s 

predecessor 
4S City south of 

Moscow 
... Where Fort 

Bliss is 
4t Pre-eminent 
47 Vivacity 
48 Soap plant 
51 Hoffa was one 
55 ' Stock-price 

factor 
58 Succulent plant 
51 Make amends 

• Masse or 
carom 

I. Palustrine 
plant 

IZ Assessor 

13 Former prime 
minister of 
Burma 

DOWN 

1 Indian of 
northeast 
Arizona 

Z Land south of 
the Caspian 
Sea 

3 Mosquito or 
gnat 

4 Between rainy 
and snowy 

5 Independently 
• Vessel for 

Huck Finn 
7 -Andric. 

Nobelist in 
Literature : 
1961 

8 Neighbor of 
Belg. 

• Skimp or 
sCrimp 

It Spoiled 
child's word 

S T o P 'IO~G S U E T 
T RO 1 , E 1 R l 
E T E R M A l T I I , G l E 

• S T A U& aD I S -I V 01 y_a I_ 
s 1 I EM -, l l TTl a 

H A R S_D I I E I.' I I 
10 D I.' I DE S.I I All 
I I I H A l A s.e 1M 51 
P I IC E T AG D A M T E S - , I E P , e~ 
Ell I T 'M T 10 H 
DO II E S T I e I I I 
A I I l E l ATE N I I L 
I I T • D E • A I T I II 

11 Suffix with 
void and avoid 

12 Marquess. for 
one 

14 -fire 
(phenomenon 
seen at sea) 

18 Kensington 
vehicle 

1. Ewes' milieu 
!3 Burns's bonny 

slopes 
24 Washday by-

product 
25 Toothsome 
:It Character in 

"I. Claudius" 
27 Mezzo-soprano 

Dalis 
28 Dacron'S 

relative 

2t Saw of a ' 
sawfish 

3t Preminger 
et al. 

31 Sap. in 
slanguage 

U State 

31 Ham on the 
boards 

37 Ibsen 
character 

38 Contests 
... Utensil on a 

pencil 
45 Like a wet rag 
4t Veered 
47 "I'd rather 

see than -''': 
Burgess 

48 Not near at all 
4. West Point 

mascot 
51 Tribe that 

once joined 
with the 
Missouri 

51 Fox or dog 
follower 

12 Exclamation 
of distaste 

53 Visored cap 
54 Between Q 

and V 
51 Type of ring 

or drum 
57 "Harper 

Valley" group 

kicking game, with 
placeklcking and kickoffs a 
question mark due to 
graduation 01 placeldcker Hans 
Nielson, Michigan State's all
time career scoring leader with 
210 points. 

If the Spartans expect to 
make a claim at the Big Ten 
tiUe, they'll have to do it against 
a brutal schedule which in
cludes three nationally~anked 
opponents in the first five 
games. 

"I think, I hope, we have a 
cbance to win the Big Ten," 
Rogers said. "But, you know, 
we could have a better team this 
year and not improve on last 
year's record. Look at our 
schedule, particularly the early 
part." 

Michigan State opens at 
Purdue before hosting Syracuse 
for their home opener in 
Spartan Stadium. From there 
it's off to the Los Angeles 
Coliseum to face the Trojans 
from Southern California, back 

hODle to tangle ,"th Noire 
Dame and back 01\ the road with 
Michigan Wolverines In neigh
boring Ann Arbor. Once that's 
all finished, the Indiana 
Hoosiers will come to East 
Lansing u the team responsible 
for the Spartans' 13-13 tie which 
prevented them from tying 
Michigan and Ohio State for the 
1977 conference crown. To ease 
the pain, the Spartans will find 
the Buckeyes absent from their 
league schedule. 

Michigan Stale IIlIJ DOt M 
bowling once the _ ... 
but, according to Rogen, be" 
just u soon take one tbiDI at. 
time." 

"If our football team ClllIIit 
a UtUe ionger, to become boll 
contenders in future years, I11III 
that's what we plan ID Ill," 
Rogers said. "RIght DOW, • 
have Purdue and a BIc Till 
championship on OW' miDdL" 

Tomor row : Wilco",in 

Students: Need Money? 
WE NEED HELP! 

$535 guaranteed In your spare time. 
Free Details: 

Michaelson Enterprises 
629 N. Gilbert, No. 1 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

THE MAL lESE FALCON 

Humphrey Bogart, Sydney Greenstreet, Peter Lorre, Mary Astor 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 7:30 & 9:30 
BALLROOM 

.fT 

I Buy Any Burger - Get One SiDgle Beef Burger I 
I . ruB -I 

. Reg. Single Price SSe I When you buy any size Judy's hamburger ' I 
(Cheese or Tomato .10 extra each) \ 1 L _____ Offer expires Sept. 20. 1978 _____ J r - - - - .""' ... lIhloc ...... locuhler ..... ord.rl.' - - - - , 

I 1000FF SALAD I 
I e Reg. Price 59f I 
I ~

. Enjoy Judy's crisp Super Salad and save 20f I 
" .\ Your choice of French, Thousand Islal)d 2 ' 

L or Blue Cheese dressings J 
_____ Offer expires Sept. 20. 1978 ____ _ r - .- - - .Pr .... llkl ... ., ..... uhlo.w ..... rderl.' - - - - , 

I 180 OFF FBIES I 
I ' I 
I ~ Keg. Price 45' I 

. • Enjoy Judy's crisp, golden fries 

L · - and save 15( 3 
• _____ Offer expires Sept. 20, 1978 _____ :J 

r - - - - _Pro ... Iklo ".,.010 •• hie. whe ...... , - - - - , 

I 100 OFF CHILI - I 
I e' ~ , Reg. Price 7ge I 
I Try a bowl of . I 

.. 'r Judy's Fresh 'n Beefy Chili 4 
and save 20f 

_ .;. ___ Offer expires Sept. 20. 1978 .. _ ~ __ 

213 1 sl Ave .• Coralville 
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, DI Classiftecla 

DISCOUNT DAN'S 

S 
Self-5erve Gas 

Saves You Ca$h 
Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 

933 S, Clinton 

We Sell ~ew &. 
Used Portable 
Typewriters 
:\Ianual & Electric 
Steve's 
Typewriter 
Hili S. (jIlbert. :l51 ·j'!I:!9 

'r~------------------~~ 
LOST & fOUND 

LOll' - Two !MI:I riIIp YicilUty UIU. 
CaDtact I\oier Pace, 353..1m, Reward U 
10IIIId. H 

HELP WANTED 

WEDNESI)--AVIDOf1Iinc-buDdle-cIropper- 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
~,~~~~. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ml 

LOST. Very &by grey lemale cat IoIt =-=-=::::--:::-:---:-:----:--::--:
riclIIlty Oaveaport aad Cedar. MiIaia« WANTED' Work-stlldy teerNry. Must 
two weeb. 3S6I85. HI pouesI the ability 10 r,pe and the 
-----------:- patience 10 endure the ...... t coven>-

Siamete cat, neuterwl male, bIae !MIt office. SUI -"y Apply : SWdem 
'~~~~~~~35~I~.IUO~.~...: .. !:.I2~ SeDateOUiee, AdiVllies Calter, IMU," 

HELP WANTED ANTIQUES AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED - 1 D£SI am., sWdy while you .ort.. AI" 

LOST: LIcIy'IIeItba-cIuIdJ .allet, ClIO- ply .. penoII, TbeCllytoaHoase. ..7 IILO()M Antiques - Dow1IIDwD WeIImID, It'll Pinto MPG, low miJeace, excellent --------...,..-""""'!.---
ta1nsriDc· RewaJ1l , ~~7tn . .. II ------------ lowa. 'l'llreebuildiQpluU. 1t14 condition, $500 below book, must sell 7EMALB : Ne. two bedroom, two 

FULL or part-time MJp ~, 'nIe 11IE DAILY IOWAN rwds a lnd JS'7-7082. ..1t ~tIIs , llIt1IIabed. Pool, babDy, dis-
LOST: IIooIL 011 N. Dubuque, "0rpnlJI- House 01 Wood, 1515 J<llCUcn, • am - 5 dnver lD drop carri!t' bundIeI. t - • am. MAIIV DA YIN'S ANTIQUES ----------- IWUber. 354-'IOII. ..U 
tIon and ManaJ«llellL" Pleale wi pm.337-M55 H 115.nl&Irt, MoD.·Fri, Must be 011 wwk 1501 MucaliDe Av_ I. Corvair - Auto, 111,000 miles, I'UIII 
;:0i='C=k,=:I3W227==.======= .. =7_ '::CLE:":::R:':I:-:C":"AL=--pos-:-m:-on-,-wort--:-st- tld-:-y.-=FIa=--:-" Itudy Applyinpenolltocimda~ til Iowa City, Iowa uu.1 

.------------~---IIIIII!i--.. -. ble bOIIrs Varied office dillies IUS per CommwIicatialls Calter. I WOUld appreciate the opportualty to GARAGES·PARKING bour. licinw EducaUaa,353--tI02 . .. 15 THE DAILY IOWAN IIftdI aad ad- ftlpyoufllld theanlJq.esyoudesin lor 

Iooci, I2SO 121) BurUuctoo, Apt. t1. .. 12 WILL share ~ apartlMlt ItI 
........... --" Coralville with one or two people. 31M-

If7Z Ma ........ , very cleaD, .- ftIIIIIt! ; .15 .. , 
new U"" betlery, trI5 or best oller. 354- =:-:-:-::-::--:---;---;--=::-:-::-:::::-
5fft. .. 12 FEMALE Ibare larte, IIII'1IiIbed two 
--------- - - . bedroom mobile home, air c:oadItloDed, University Video 

Center 
has part-time positions for students with 
strong background in solid state circuitry, 
RF Systems, and digital electronics. 
Challenging positions available in state· 
of-the-art television systems design, in
stallation. operation and maintenance, 
Applicants must qualify for work-study, 
Call 353-4333, 

GREMLIN owner wlU pay ,100 per year 
lor parking place. 3$3~7, uk for 
Pam. H 

HELP WANTED 

SOIOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

dmo«rapb operator I · tam, ,15/niCbt, your harM UHO 
MOIl ·Fri No nperience necessary. ---_______ _ 
Must be CIOI wort lltIdy. Apply in pmCIOI 
lD 1II CommllllicatiCIIs Cent« 

. , utiUties paid , ,150 montllly. Fint month 
FlJRV m, '72, 51,000, alJ' , stereo, vlDyi free Denrus,61&Cr.) "IS 
roof, excellent coocilboll, mU' any 01-' . 

THE Alamo is IIO'W acceptinc applica· _____________________ fer, 351-41.. N QUIET, male _ior·1fId &bare mobile 

lions for hooIs8eepen and parl.t!nM 11M CbevroIet 6 plcltup. Cood coociillon, IIome ten minutes lrom Hueber by car, 
Part· time Work IaUlldry, PIaM apply in penoa. Alamo SPORTING GOODS --'ean'loller 337.7111. H ,I:IS, utilitiespaid.626-:lS77 (iocal), U 

Ina. Coralville, Iowa. 10-13 '0»& 

7 -8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm _ or belt offer· 1. V.- Ford, air, 
AVON M EUSE·maueur, no experience CANOE CI_ out - GnIINIIIn, MJcbI 'automatic 351-4728 alter' pm .eet· ROOMS FOR RENT 

apply at necessary, WJIltrain Earn lip to.., per <nft, Landa\l. AIl OD sa~ . New 25IIp days: anytime .eetead. ~ 
NEW IN TOWN1 IOWA CRY COACH .eek Apply In person, Satin Doll J~ pta. F1 Alwna <nfl, f450. ' ----------

Se I Massa(e Studio, I ~ blcrll _th of Lund tri bull witb bus _II, me. Tiit tea Olds ClltIaA S.55 cubic Inch, need. FEMALE lfIdute student - Cooklat, 
' I ing Avon is a great way COMPANY. INC. WardwayPIaza ... 218. 33I-~. ..12 trailers, lllS, We InIde.Start's, Prairie minor wort, best oI/er. 5SS-II., ... Iawldry, homepriviiqes, buI" IOO. CaU 

to meet your neighbors and Hlway 1 West FULL and part lime help, aU abillI ~::24~iscouin. Open s~ II7SPintoRunabout.CaIl354-5llll/ter5 alter 5 pm., 337-2t34. ..12 

make new friends, Set your ___________ IVliLllble , ApplyTacoJoba'I,Hicbway' =-.:========== pm ... FtJRNISHED .. .,Ie lor IfIdIIate ; n. 
own hours, And the more Well , CoralviUe. ..I. - I.. BuId: Le&bre· Sloper condition, ~ lacilities : private relficerltor, 

GRAPHICS DESIGNER I bouse MISCELLANEOUS new Ures, 57,000 miles, _ call1-2M- televlslOll : 11«>: 337.f758. ..II 
you sell, the more you earn, Grapblcs Desiper: The University 01 PERSO or wort one afternoon I &US. ... 
too. lo.a Alumni AssoNUOII II now ae- week, nearcunp1/5 3S7-9161. H A.Z ""'EVV '., 2 "__ _ i1h I '" __ ROOMS in old fuh!oned ~e· 

<:eplin, applications lor a hall·tlme NEED gradlllte atudenls or equJ.alent ______________________ ~D ..,....., .... -,... ess ""'" 8IecI<'s on Brown. 1-22 
Call Anna Marie Urba n , 338- assl!tanWlip In lTapblcs. Must have n - lor /IO~ tattng posltlons in the alUl of - 1,000 miles, 1150 I-Iolly IICOOP in bJch rise, ==========:::: 
0782, perllterJCe

l 
i~rl I pblCl

ho
, la)'Olltpblndpand'teu!~ botany , 1001011 , anetomy and OLIVETTI portable typewriter , u· :':!:\~; ~M!=-~ 

.;..;..~------------ wr nc, <u t nc, p lo(ra y a "" pbysIolOl}'. 33I-3039. 9-7 cellent condition, cue Included, • . 337- .. ;;w;-.:-..c...... 31'. _. 'lSI Mlk ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lamlllar wltb prl.tln, pr~ures, ~;;;:;:::;;;=;;:=====:- 7157, evenll1ll, 9-12::::"'_ .I~or ~. , .~ 
... Qualifications : lull·time student , 20 £0---0 t v......... 

RESEARCH houn a week either mornine or alter. ~ en oppor- AVOCADO portable Whirlpool dla· ===;::======== 
APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

HELP WANTED 
Local firm has immediate need for 
temporary clerical employees to 
work evenings. 

Apply at JOB SERVICl:: OF IOWA 
1800 Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 

an equal opportunity employer 

PLAZA CENTR"E ONE 

Now accepting applications for 
.Host·Hostess 
.Cash iers 
• Grlll cooks 
.General Restaurant Personnel 

Full and part time positions available 
on both day and night shifts, Apply in 
person 2 p.m, to 4 p,m., Monday thru 
Friday . 

12S South Dubuque 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

NOW HIRING 
RJLL OR PART TIME 
• Day Mal ntena nce/Buspersons/Dishwashers 
• Day Prep Cooks 
• Day Stockperson 
• Lunch Cooks 

FULL TIME 
• Waiters;Waitresses 
• Lunch Waiters;Waitresses 

NIGHT 
• Busperson/Dishwasher 
Apply between 2 and 5 Monday through Friday at the 

Iowa River Power 
Restaurant 
an equal opportunity employer 

ASSISTANT A II tI d dl' Se be ni t b.aIlberInCoodcondltloa . Pbone~ ---------------
. noon, pp ca on ea 1M , ptem r ta tv 0 earn t565 9-12 AUTOS fOREIGN FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment 

PROGRAMMER/ S, 1m. Send resume to : If --L.ooI! 1'_ ., 67t-The University of Iowa IDOney lor ~ .%.'1 Ronaldl, RNr . Box sprlnp, lIbls , ____________________ In roIlPtry, seven m = IOU", 
ANALYST 'Iumnl A---iatlon d 0"- II i hi 2558. 1~17 

To develop real-lime data acquis
lion , waze(orm analysis and 
graphics packages for PDP-II/M 
computerlJ In the human com· 
munication laboratories of the 
Boys Town lnstiute, Experience 
with assembly language, FOR
TRAN , and BAS1C deslreable, 
Salary negotiable. 

n ~ WK TR C war r "",, nnl, sew nc mae ne, IfI~ F'latl28 aecian , 1-<1oor, new Michelin -----------
"'lImni Center, HA -I U K qullty bi-Jel corduroy coat, books, tires 338-M.: 337.f9118 ... LARGE. two bedroom apartment, S210 
Iowa City, Iowa ". STOP has ,'mmed,'ate radiant heater, misc. 5( to II, Thu"" · th b 35I-M01 1~18 .." Friday, lam _ 5 pm, ... 1m MI, nceJlent condli.1on 351.Z/125 or per mon , 00 us, . 

------------ 'f 't S3H332 9-11 UBLEASELaltes~e(fidencystartine 
JOB OpportunlUes: The lollowin, -I· openmgs or wal er- TABLES, nip, typewri~r, carved pine I .... '-1 "-11-71"1 9-11 ,.... MUST sell 1m Dalsun 8-210, like new, mm .... la"" y "" "", • • 
liOllJ are available at this time IS a waitresses; cooks,' dis- chUd', wIJ1lrobe, booits, lamp 337-
result 01 OUr summer employees return. • . "I' 11,000 miles, air, radials, rustprooll"" SMALL fijmlJhed efficiency with sleep-
In, to school hwashers', J'anitor:, drive .;:.;.::~----------- 35m",. " ,O!ID, 331-1131, aller.pm . ... Inc loft : close; litO utlliUes Included ; 

NEED more room ? Loltbed , oak , 337 me 9-18 
One lull or part·time nunlO, auistant, 7 attendants and dr.we ... , shelves, desk , bed buill Into Ifl. Super lleelle - Black. Radials In-~ 
.m • 3 pm shill providing du'ecl patient I specled 338-4837 ... ONE bedroom apartment available now 

slnCle_un t 337-35. II after 5, .. 13 Ok! G Id I ''' · 1 Call "1 ... . care. Will train II Inexperienced, Cer- mechanics. Contact 0 , c ose n: ..... IRe, ... . ..... 

Send resume to : 
tiflcallon program planned. DUAL turnlable l228, excellent condl· 117$ TRS, elcellent condition , overdrive, btfore5, !l53-1778 evening. 11-7 
One lull time nunl., aulslanl, 3 pm _ II Jess or AI. 354-3335. tlon , 1100, ClJU 331-10lIl. ... AM/ FM cassette, 338-4431 or 1~23~1I 

BOYS TOWN INSTITUTE pm shift providing direct patient eire. JEN EN:IS speakers less than one year MOBILE HOMES 
Will train 1/ inexperienced Certification FAU.. library ,obi , Apply lor wort. old cood ('Ondillon, Call Pat , 337~7. " I ... BMW · Very good condlUon Mull 

PenoDilei DepartmeDt 
S$5 N, 30th Street 

Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

pl'O(ram planned. I tudy then see Bill Sayre at Main 7 sell, Need money, First 11.050, ~1 ·1I56 
Tw n ' I ' ._ , -----:-:-----::-:-:--:----:-:---::- 9-5 DESPERAn;! ! Consider all o pa ·lIme nurs ne asslstan ... , , pm · Library or c.1I 3$3 .. 570. 11-12 CA ON F1' camera Vlvltar wide 1~,le offers! 

Indian ... e sh 'lt Idl d' t ti t e .:=========== 1~75 liberty , two bedroom , pm I prov ne lret pa en car . and 135 mm lens, $2tO with cases IN7 BMW 1600 - UnuJual ear ; good LooIlout 351-1450, 353-$517. 
Will train II Inexperienced Certification Marantt :J2OO pre-amp, 1150, Corner .... pe 338-29117 : 3l9-23U661. 9-14 
program planned, PETS desk , 140. SM-1S861Iter5 .. 14 
Sal i VW Squareback 1968 . Good encl~, ,ood 

H •. R BLOCK ory range s $2 .70 to .,.30 per hour ---------------________ bod """" -I _ I" .7 
INCOME TAX COURSE dependln, on experience, certification PROFE 10NAL dog groomi",. Pup- ELEI'TRIC Ror~1 typewriter. lfO, Elee- Y ...... oW ....... a ter 0 pm. ... 

JOB INTERVIEW AVAILABLE and education. EI.ht time and a hall pi , kltlens, tropical lish , pet supplies . ~~porlsbleseWln.machine, m, 35I -H ImOallunF·IOHatchback, front·wheel 
FOR BEST STUDENTS h~lidaYS, medical and dental Insurance, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lit Avenue ~ drive, AM·FM, ~Ipeed , radials, 17,000 

bl·monthly pay periods, and ongoln& South 338-8501 1~17 LARG.: AdvenlS , walnut cablnels Call mil 331-1721 ... Thousan~s a~e earning good money In educational program. 
the irowIOg Ileid of Income tal prepara- FREE killen , eilht weeki old , Utter 351. 160~arly or late 9'-
lion. Contaet Tom Weller, Administrator , tralned, needgood home. !I37-2501 ... AFGIIANISTAN ·Zanzlbar ' Colnl , REAL ESTATE 
Now, H " R Block will teach you to Lone Tree Health Care Center, ~ stamps, tokens. medal., paper money, 
prepare Income tax returns In a special 9-t3 TI,e lar,estlnventory In mlddlewesl. A ___________________ _ 

13,week tuition course, Classes con- Dl PATCHER MUSICAL .. A ColnsoSlamps, 510 E. BurUneton."IS BY owner . Looki.o for a tnlly ,ood buy, 
venlently scheduled 'to accommodate '"" 
working students and hou sewives, The JohnlOn County SheriII'. Depart· FOR sale - Electric typewriter, $65. see this lovely , brand new , three 
Curriculum Includes practice problems, m('fll has an Immediate openlni for a INSTRUMENTS Phone~95 9-7 bedroom home on acreace twelve miles 
ta ·Iot b I .... H ' R BI k full lime radiO dispatcher on a rotllUnc ______________________ south ollowa City, I3UOOO, 679-2SS3 I~ 

u... y e~per ene"" .. oc FOR IIle lOla , m : convertible IOfa, 10 
Instructors, shift Duties .include operatm. , multi, BALDWIN Grand, rebuilt , $2 ,100, 351 - 130 338-8570 .. II __________ _ 
Enrollment Is open to men and women 01 frequency radiO conlOle, answe"n, and 2825 or 338-3332, 8-11 FOR Sal b 28 Carl I 

routing phone callI, operau", CRT and TWO Acoustic Research AR.2Ax three- e y owner · 15 lorn a 
all ages No previous training or ex· some typing. This Is a demanding posi. UNN Model T baSI amp with .. 15 Inch WI peakers Will sell set lor ,100 Call Avenue, Clean , spacious Ulree·bedroom 
perlence required. lion which requires a person who can AltOCI, MXR 10 Band Graphic EQ , all ~17$ "7' ranch·Slyle home. Eal·ln kitchen, car-

For complete details, call : handle several tasks at the same tim. excellent, $800. 353.2415 9.12 . peted with large landscaped, lenced 
H" R BLOCK and who often muslwork in Ilress Itul' . fHE CROWOED Cl.OSET · Uled backyard, located In excellent family 

415 E. Burlin.ton SI. tlon! Prefer a hl.h school grleluate with TRAO cello lor sale · Repaired, good elothln" furniture , kllchenware, plants , nelgbborhood . Th ree blocks from 
~1·1750 .ood ' .rammer skillS and acceptable condition Phone 337-4437, evenings, H eralta. 940 Gilbert Court , east of Grantwood. Close to bus route. Priced to 

dl ' k' It I.... f th Eicher'l Greenhouse, Io-JO sell For IppoJntment call 354-3511 after ra 0 VOice , a wor Ing now ..... e 0 e MARTIN 0-18 .ultar ~ 351 ·7~94 or kd . It nd nl2 
WANTED · Full time day walter· Johnson County area and prior police 354-7586 ' .. 7 STEEL bunk beds for sale ClJIl !137.9384 5 pm wee aYI: .nllme wee e I, ... 
waitress ; part·tlme weekend waitress· radio experience, Starn at 1800 per --- afternoons. 9.14 
walter: fuji time day dl!hwashers ; lull month with full range 01 benefill Apply HO SE FOR RENT 
time housekeeping personnel : part·tlme at Johnson county Serill'. Department BICYCLES THREE rooma new furniture, llee. God· U 

an "1 .. 1 opporIlIall' empIO)'tr M, F 
BRAND new 1U10 localed In Burlington, 
low. Two bedroom, central air, ~II el· 

tras Can be moved, Price cut f2 ,000, ow· 
nermovlns 31 .. 754 .. 133. e'lI 

GREAT deal - Bx48, 1953 mohlle home, 
flOO. Call collect before 3 pm .. 1·391-0540 

FOR sale several repossessed mobile 
homes, all sius. No down payment to 
qllalJfied buyen CI U 35I-alOO lor di!ulls. 

1~17 

MUST Jt!1I several IOx4l , quiet lot, bus 
line , close to campus. '2,800, very 
negotiable Hill top 354·16511, evenings. 9-
19 

CHEAP IIvl", - 10x58 Detrolter, air, ap
pliances, close to camplII. '2.100 or best 
orrer 351~ or 3$3-417. Isk lor Dale 
Koble 9-1~ 

1M., 10lI1l addition. lull carpet, In· 
sulated, sltlMlng, shed, with·without air , 
partially furnished, excellent condlUon, 
shaded lot: must sell , $4 ,500 negoUable, 
351 -2713 9-18 

MU T sell ! 1972 12x60 Fleetwood . Two 
bedroom; wasber and dryer. CION to 
camplls egoUable. Phone33a..028 9-18 bltspersons. Apply In person, Holiday before 5 pm September 7. t-7 liard's Furniture, West Liberty, just ___________________ _ 

Inn, 35·4-1710 9-19 ===-:::'---:--:'--:-:--:----: fourteen miles eutlows City, Hlgbway FOUR.bedrooms ln Rlvmlde; $250 1h55 - Full siu washer, dryer , air con· 

PART·time bartender and restaurant fr~t~~~nD:m;:r.r~~c~~~ co: ~~ ~.~~~ ~::~~~I~I~I S~~~~ ~;:~eli~~Qr ~~::;I~~y~ Sofa Sl~~pel:, deposit, Immediately. 331·. . 9-li ~:!1:r'~i.~~~:~rator , partly ~ft 
help wanted, Pleasant View Lodge near board included In salary. 333-7894. 9·13 deralller, sew.up/clincher alloy rims 
North Liberty 626-2152 , evenin,s, ... M '12US : sofa ·chalr and love seat, 18x55 . Excellent condition, jUlt palnled, 

PEOPLE to tend bar, cocktail servers Ike, 337-9479 9-12 119 b k bed I DUP EX 
RESEARCH Assistant II In Pharo and door personnel. Phone 354-5232 for CUSTOM Peuieot Prlol With m.ny ex. ~.95~\OV~nseat, ~.~~G:;~:.~n~: ~==L-:::~:":,::,~~~~~:: :~~~~:~' d:~nst.O~!~~rsk~~\~:~ 
macology Department Must have appointment. 9-13 tras. Nice 338.7t65. U niture, West Liberty. 627-2915. I~IO DUPLEX . One bedroom, air, y.rd, on Park, " ,100. 1151-4375 9-11 
Bachelor'! degree and at least one 
ye.r's experience in tissue culture work . MASSAGE technician or receptionist -- - LIQUiDATION SALE · Early Amerie.n bus line, oll·street parking, 1175, FOREST View · New Moon, IOx50, two 
$11 ,740~I3 ,m. Call 353-1341 between 8·5 needed. Good school hours schedule, 1150 FOR sale: 21 1i inch Raleich Sporta 3- IOfa-<:hair and love seat reg , S538 NOW Available October 1. Call 351-IIlS or 3S7. bedroom , air conditioned, skirted, shed, 
weekdays, The University 01 Iowa Is an plus weekly for part·tlme technician speed 338~ after.. e-7 $299 95 Goddard 's Furniture, Welt 29i., ask lor Jim, 9-le 12.500, amallncly cheap, 354-2433. 9-18 
Equal Opportunity Employer. ... Call 338-8423 or 338-1317 alter I pm. Io-It NEW Peugeot PXIOE bicycle, f3OO. 354- Liberty, Monday through Friday, 10am-

7586. 9-lt 8 pm ' Saturday 9-4 ' closed Slinday I~ BRAND new, two bedroom duplex. 1260, 
HOUSECLEANING · Experienced, 51. ------------ .:=========== 10 ' " ' CoralvIUe . ~lIi, H8 
hours Thursdays, 13.50 hourly, 337-5102 

I!xU American In Bon Aire
Under/over lied down, appliances, car· 

peted, bill service, lawn care. $5,800, ",. 
ter 4, 338-1822. ..15 after 5 pm . ..12 The Dally Iowan needs INSTRUCTION BOOKCASE, 6 fl. tall, unfini!hed wood, , r th f II . $19.88. Four drawer unfinished desk, ROOMMATE 

WORK 'study typist' edltor , 'H4.50 carrIers or e 0 owmg 129.88, Thri!Hrawer unfinished ebest, 1"41, kll addillon, shed, partially lur. 
hourly. Call Ms. Wood, 353-4745. H areas: CLASSICAL gUitar Instructlon . For In- 119.88. Other sizes chest of dra.en and WANTED nlsbed , walerbeci, new lurnace, air, on 
THE Canterbury Inn Is Iati", appllea .• S. Capitol, E. Pre.llss , S, Madison, Ii:. formation. call 338-l6Z2. 9-13 desks. Lamps, area rugs, iove seals and =::::::======:==:===== bu! line, choice lot. Must sell . 351-5538 
lions lor a pan·time night auditor, H.rrison wicker, Kathleen's Korner , 532 N, DocIe- ONE roommate needed for pool side _bel_ o_r_e_3 p,-:m-:,:,::-::-:::-:-:::-::::-:-:-:::-_"_15 
Hou~ are 11 pm to 7 am, t= to th- ' LI I W If V U N--- MIME with five ,ean experience in a St n.- II" Dally Includlno Slinday' ..... BELOW PRiCE 

'. nv .~ nco n, 00 , a ey, ~w~. touring mime theatre will be offering In- VI""" '... , duplex, cenra l air , on bus route, "' IO 

To piece JOur claMlflecl Id In the DI 
come to room 111, Communlcallons 
Center, corner of College & Madison. 
11 .m Is the deadline for placing and 
cancelling classifleds. HourI: 8 am • 
4 pm, Monday thru Thursday: 8 am . 
5 pm on Friday. Open during the 
noon hour. 

nighls a week. Apply 'lOt 1st AV('flue, • Bowery , S. VanBIII'en stnlction al baroaln prices durin, the closed Monday, 10-10 Coralville. $83 plus V, utilities. 354. Three bedrooms, I \\ baths, 351-., 
PERSONALS Coralville, ~· 12 • I!t thru 6th Ave. Coralville fall semester Co~tact Roben at 354-2240 USeD vacuum cleaners reasonably 4237 , ... evenings. ... 

____________________ 11IE Canterbury' Inn is taki", .ppUca • • 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th SI. Coral Tr. Pi , or 354.2098 for more inlormation 9-5 priced, Brandy's V_. 351-1.53.9-22 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No NfundI " cancetled 

01 CIa .. lfltda 8rlng R ...... 

TICKETS 

WANTED · Two tickets to Iowa State 
football.ame. Dwight, 338--2046. 9-12 

PERSONALS 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon tions lor part· tlme housekeepen , Coralville 
Wednesday, Wesley House; SatuJ'lay, Starling wage is $2.85. Apply In person, • Kirkwood , S. DocIee, Webster , S. Van· EL 'ESTUDIO DE GUITARRA - COMPLETE darkroom setup : ~Ier 
321 North Hall. 35109813. I~IO 11M 1st Avenue, Coralville. ..12 Buren, S. Lucas, Walnut Classical, Flamenco , lolk, etc . %3C enlarger with Schneider lens ; allac· 

• 1st tbru 6th Ave., Iowa City, F , G, H, J, Professional instructors of 6 and 12. cessories. 35I-a27. H 
HYPNOSIS for Weight Reduction· ARTIST J streets string ,ultar, mandolin Buy, sell, trade HAVE Unlvenlty 1O? Free popcorn 
Smoking·lm»roved Memory-8elf Hyp Professor needs .rtlst with !Clenct! • S, Clinton, E. Harrison, E, Prentiss, S, and service all types new and \lied in- playl", pool . COIItroI TOIftr Bar, up-
nosis. 351-4845. Flex.ible Hours. 10-10 hackCround to belp prepare artwort lor Linn, S Dubuque strumenll. !I37-92l6, leave ml!S5l,e . 10- stairs, Pentaenst. 10-2 

. biology text·book , ten·fifteen hours • S, Clinton, S, Dubuque, E. Prentlu, E, 10 
GAMESPERSONS : Sem inar It weetlylornexllourmonths,$5hourly. Benton .:==========;;:;;; nlEBUOOET HOP,212IS Rivenide 
strategic thought, weekly meetl",s, Call3S3-4663lor intervie., .. 12 E Ii S Co I ' D I I ' i nd II ' \lied grad students welcome, See Prols • . Bur ngton , . Lucl!, E. lege, S. r ve, s conSIlii ng a se 109 

ROOMMATE needed to share old MUST sell 1981/ Homet~ 12x52, two 
farmbollse in Sharon Center, eight miles bedroom, extras, 626-241gevenings, 9-21 
out 0/ Iowa Ci ty. Rent '112.50 a monUl . 
plus utUites, Call 683.2475 aller 6 pm. FOR sale · IVl4 . mobile . home, t.o 
~ ________ -'-_ bedroom, IbtiO, air COII!lltionlng, abed, 
HARE LIIrae trailer, own bedroom, sklrU"" excellent condition. Ca ll 263-

bath, Washer, dryer, '100 monthly , 626- 2102. ..7 

27011 or 351-7488. 9-3 I will love you lorever 1/ )'011 eall about 
FEMALE· New, dlsh.asher, furnished, the most fantastic mobile home deal you 
two bedroom, close 10, only f9'/.50. 354- ever saw In YOllr life! 338-9165, keep try· 
7320. 9-12 Ing. Free lumlture included! t-I4 Rohrbough / Schoenba um , Hi stor) WANTED an experienced salesperson to DocI,e, S. Governor WHO DOES ITl clothinl , lurniture and appliances. We 

Department, 205SH,353-4419, U be a Fashion Coosliitant with Sellerta, 'N, Linn, Ii:. Jefferson, N. Dubuque, E trade paperback books 2 for l. Open NONSMOKING lemale orad or IfI, I Hallmark · FumJabed, air, washer. 
.... I id Iowa City's newest and most nclU", Market , N. Clinton SEWING · Wedding gOWr8 and bride.· CaweellkdaY'~la8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. --' . I to _, _ W t a~._ Hilltop. Heduced price. $5.600 .~. 

DIEHL Stable· Horses board .... ns • fashion store . For an Informal Inter- maids' dresses, len years exP'rience. 331-"" t~g ,.._elSIOIIa ~re es -, ..... are. ..13 
aren3 . Lessons. 354-2.77 or 351·3809.10-11 vie., contact Mr. Muller at Seifen. 9-12 Routes average $30 per mo, half 338·0446. 9-22 IANDV'S Fine lIorne Carpels has car. a~, lurrushed elcept for second ------:--:----:--:-:-:---

bedroom, 1127.50 plus Utilities. 337· MOVING, must sell 1II1II 121411 MaDOr'" 
ARE you looking for good Blblf WANTED' Person to clean bouse Thun. br. each, No weekends, no coHee· BI,RTH, DAY/A. NNIVERSARV G/YJ'S pellutereorrMl,oanmls baon .... ~e.' Ha. II~!I!Say '6COwl~" .. , .. 12 two bedroom ... ceIlenl condition. low 
teachin.? Are you looking lor Cbristllll da or"" tions. Cau the Daily Iowa Circula· .,.."" own ~ 101 t t OK pnce .... otLllble 354-
fellowship? We 've got it . The Iowa City y ,ooy, own transportation, .., Artist s portraits; charcoal , 115; pastel, Cora lville. 354-4344. Nest to the Green PERSON to share three-bedroom bouse ren , pe , '..... . 
Bible Fellowship, 312 E . College boIIrly. 351-7301. ~ tiOll Dept. ~-Q03 or 3:)4-2499. f30 : oil , ,tOlland up. 351~. t~ll Pepper. ..11 195 pius utilities , Pels, 354-1.. "12 iMhlter noon, 645-%735 after 6 pm, t-I3 

(Masonic Temple Buildine). across lrom CHippeR'S Tailor shop, 128~ E. I,IM or best oUer ·Iurnlabed, new lur· 
the Iowa City Public Ubrary, 9;45 am HI·FI SALES NEED lradllate stuclenlS or equivalent Washington 51. 0iaI351.1229. 9-8 FEMALE · Countryside apartment, t.o llllce, lood coociitiOll, 338-2732. "I) 
and 6 pm Sundays. 9-12 Full and part·tlme, elperienced only, lor note-taking positiOllS in a variety 01 MOTORCYCLES bedroom lurnislled. Cambu! cIoIe. Call 

Eu SS I R' f '\dvanced Audio Stereo SIJop, 354-5&14." ' Iud' Soc'oI he ' t ~' .21ff1 . 9-11 MOVING Must Sell: 1m Fawn, 12dO, " .. ENMA : The Episcopa . Ite 0 LEARN macrame, tole, and d~rati've II areas Inc I"" I OI}', c mi. ry, ..,. 
E d H I C 5 ..'W ""-I hoi th pb - Yama' ha I"', 7,700 ml'-, good c:oadI excellent condition. Ne. carpet, cur· velllOng an 0. y ommuln,l.on, 9:-'2 painting, sta 'lned glass , holiday ------------ .... ness, psyc ogy, rna , gtogra y, TYPING - .,. .. • FEMALE roommate wanted T.o ' los till _ ..... i_ 

S .. _" D f rthCha I ._.- pb°l"""""" nd th 338-3039 9 12 don Alter 6 pm ., 351-I11III. ..12 . Will, t of storace, II ty ...... , .. rge pm, ..... ys, an 0 pe . decorating and more. Drop by lor class CLEANING person needed fi teen........ 1.....".·1· 0 en. . ' __________________ bedroom apal'lmenL 331-1724, Colleen, Iot353-C20ldays ; 351-a76eYe11inp . .. 12 
PLAINS Women Bookstore, 529. S. schedule at Stiers Crafts, 413 Kirkwood a week to clean apartment hall.ays and 1m Kawasaki . Rebuilt engine, metal keep trying! "U 
Gilbert; Books, records. posten, shirls, Ave .. 338-3919. 9-7 laundry areas. Apply 414 Ii:. Marllet , 9 WORK'study office help, twenty hours a ALL typing· experienced unlvWlity ; flake ..,... best ofl 3513775 141" 1m, ElceUent condition, lois 01 
338-..... M nd co 'd 12-6 Sat d am to4 pm, Monday throu&h FOOy.lIH >feet , .,.50 hourly. Must be conscien· se)f-rorrecti", Smltb-Col'Ollll : medical 1reeII •• ,_or er. · . MALI 10 IIbare roomy ~ 

...... , 0 ay·, nay, ; ur ay, BOOKS . Thousands of good quality used Uous. 3$3.71211. 9-12 termlnololY, theses, manuscripts, HI c!ole, 'lOll, Phone"'. ..7 txtru. U5 SunrIse. 354-4389arter 3, .. 11 
12·5. lo-J7 ~.s buy.sell . 337-2996. lo-J1 NEED one lull time and one part·time ""pe_ -umes 331 'u. ev-;- I"' 1-' Honda C. ~ ood sha m". t " ll 

"""" salesperson In lalllion department, one . r- " , '" . - , --...... ......,. ......, g pe, - - • FEMALE lrad student $hare four PRICE reduced· IVII t.o-bedrooRI 
~ Center non·credlt class STORAGE-STORAGE part.time salesperson in men's.ear and WORK study lab assistant wanted· CHARTS, .. apbs, lecImical drawillp $575. 331-9560, anytime. ..II bedroom boule, Pete, 331-4313, before 5 Globemaster. Immediate possession. 
~tion begms August 29 and Mini .warehou!e units. All slzel . one part·time saIespenoa In sporlin, Hard .orkl", and consclenUous In· prepared lor theses or publJcatialls. 331- REAU..Y abarp '75 Honda 550 Four. Low pm. II-U Air, appliances, patio cover and uUllty 
continues untH classeS are fiDed U ood A I ' P on I divldual needed beginninl Aups! 28. 3025 nIl ' E tru M' t c:oadIt' .... - '------------ buildinl. Ca ll354-2IX!O. ... , . Monlbly rates as low u,15permonth. I s. pp Y In person , erSO e Two ..-o;n_. (You must be qualified ' _ r mlleaae· x . ID IOII . ... ~ RESPONSIBLE male sbare t.o. 
or be<Jin, We have the eqwpm~nt Store All dia l 337-3506. iCH2 Department, Monlpnery Ward, M.",. ~-... - :J3I.4734 after 6 pm .. 7 I 
and a1mos~ere for your creative __ -,-' --c' _______ da throup Frida I to3 .. 7 lor work·study) . Cau Dr, Yoo's Ollice, TYPlNG service· Supplies lumislled, . bedroom Cora Ylllupartmenl, bulllne, MlJIT sell, sell 011 contract or rent a IP7tI 
worlt Iowa Memorial Union Craft LONELY , y, pm. VA HOIpital, 338-«111 , ut. 508. ..12 reasonable rates, Fast service. 331- Ifl4 Honda CB45O, double overIIeId cam, 351-41170, evenillflS ; 356-2962, momIntIJ·" Pacemaker mobile home 1b8O, Belore 5 
Center. 353-3119. 9·12 We listen· Crisis Center READERS needed anytime lor nlra DES Moi R ' . • , 1835. UH3 4,600 miles , f/5O or reasonable oIfer. 354- II o'clock call 354-4344; alter 5 o'clock call, 

351-0140 (24 houn) ...,.....,. 1011 River St. !I37-31U. HI nes 'CUter earners needed 1ft 3t71 H Ii . lose , .. _'_....... I 351....... ..12 

IIIRlHAlClHT/33H115 
Pregnancy T8It 

ContkfMiIi Help 
11-22 

.,,_._, the following area! ' Seaton's Grocery, RE~ABLE: last, .~rate : papers, . II- plus uti tiel, c , ............ , a r, ~. , 
112.,. E, Washington (I I am-2.m) IDOKItEEPER·secretary luJl time. Ap- ,125 : Muscatine and 10.' , ,160 ' man.scrlpts, clisaeNtJona, languages, .vallable immediately. S38-164I. ... IhM Hillcrest, t.o bedroom, ap. 

ply In pel'lOll KRNA , 1027 Hollywaod, BarlingtOlt·Dodle, 1128; Burlinlton: Ten years' experience. 35I-01t2. It-II AUTO SERVICE SHARE tbree.beciroom bOUie, t.o pllances, air COIIdltioning, dry!I' , abed. 

BUSINESS Ion City. U ClInton, II.; Fairchild-Church, ,148; ALL typinl' tbeses, short papers , _________________ ~ .... roommates wanled, 180 and ,120 pillS 1/3 16,510. Negotiable. Pbone354-II15a1~r' 
BOARD crew lor IOrority needed, .tart Dubuque-Clinton, mO. These amounlS resumes. SeIl-con-ecU", Selectric; Free VW ...... in . E...n .... rebuiJd;.o . Walt ,.1 utilities . 102 RU1IIIeII. 351~. ... pm , "12 

OPPORTUNITIES immediate,y, 35L-3148. ..II are approlimate for 1- weeks. Ca ll En I tTypi Se ' 333-38a.. --.... ' ..... - .... 1m Freedom Two hedruomI I den PROBLEM pregnancy counseli", lor ex· Connie or Jon]. J37.22811. 111-5 v ronmen ., rvlee, ' VW Repair, Hwy 6 West , Coralville... SHARE spacious apartment, prlva~ - p.. , 
pectant sinele parenti . No charge. ____________________ HELP .anled noona· Cullers, dis- _12 ___________ ma, 10-3 bedroom super facilities excellent Ioca. all appIlanceII, dlaposal , central air, 

LutberanSociaIService, 35I-4111O, .. 27 NEED FOUR studenlS, $5,000 each If h.uhers,grillbeip,.ailrellel· •• llers, PI2ZA Villa rwds driven. Must have JERRV Nyali Typi., service-IBM VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlce-- lion. Gr~ lIadenll (and odIerI) . CaD ::,: ~~~ ~t/B~~~~ 
own lour·plex apartment bouse. Glllraft· :-:1\=OOI'=he..;IP_.-:-lMU:,-_Food __ Serv-;-:-ice_. _-:--"-:1=1 ~~, Call 331-7181 or stop in at 5 .. ~. Pica or Elite, Phone 3$1-4718. It-IO Factory trained mechanic _ Drive. John alter 'It337-D15. ~ ac ,or . 

'REGN,.NCY weening and counsel
iIg, Emma GOldman Clinic for Women, 
331-2111 . 9-2t. 

VENEREAL cis.BIIe weening for wo
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337-
211 t. 9-2' 

teed I$~ InJemt. 35f.443j, Jolin. Apt. •. NEED •• itresse.· •• Uers and Irill TYPING. Carbon ribbon electric, JIIIe. Salle a lOt. &M-3861. Solon, Iowa. FOUR bedroom bou.e, lunporcb, 1174 12ldIt tbree bedroom Homette in 
5ItS. Llnn, .. 11 cookJforTrlaDCIeClub, _ooly.lMU CLERICAL poIi~, won-study. FIuI· edltinc,experieDced.DiaI33HM1. I~IO 11-21 drive.aya, basement, carpeted and BoB Aire. Belt oller over ",000.351-

Food ServIce. Hille bours. Typilll and office stllli ~--=::..:...!:..-..:.......:.....-..:.....:...:.:..:.....~ ============ wood I\eon, clGle, .1 IIIOIIthly, 351-1512. ... ..12 
desirable. " .50 per hour, ScIence Educa- TYPlNG· Fonner universltyaecretary, .. I 

POSITION .. ailable: Person for Uaa,353--tI02, 9-15 electric type.rlter ; papers, theses , AUTOS DOMESTIC lZdI mobile home· AIr, .asher, dry!I', 
security and IJcbt janitorial duties every J'eIIIIIIes.337-3603. lt-l0 FEMALE to &bare _ th,-..bedroom 3IC, Meadowbroot. Make oller, 31M-
other Fridayaad SatllJ'lay nipt, 10 pm.. WANTED: ClarInet Instructor lor becln- -------------------- duplel, own bedroom, pre/er DOD' 2111; 353-4SJ0, Pam. .., 

GARAGE SALES 

GARGAE sale · ill S. Su.mmlI,H pm, .m. CaD 351-1720 lor interview appoint- nine ltudent. Prefer mlllie.,.ad student. EfTIClENT, protesslonal typlnc lor 1m GremJiD.x, iaIpected, M,OOO mUes, l/DOIIer, ,150 plus uUllUes, available 1173 Freedom 14170. Two btdrooni 
RAWlEVE lalll: The WI¥'Uhop, 1081 September 11-10. Items marked down ment, OatnoU. ... Call337.1tr15 .. 7 I theses, manlllCripts, etc. · IBM Selec- a.tomatlc:, rw.1Uod,. , 3I1-t137. .., /lOW, SS4I3II. ..If .... _.0- .. --'_, d~-I, -II 
WWiam, il now tati., orders lor per. secondda ... -- ' lr lc or IBM Memory (a utomatic ...--_ ...... -- ....----
IOD.llnd Herky rubber StlmPI y. PART.tlme evenllll beIp . Apply in per. JfDRK.s ludy openloll at Alice's typewriter) lives you IIrst time 1m Pillto Runabooat, "speed, orance, COOPERAnVE roommate , ~ room lir, deck, lOcIIIed In Wnl 1Irwlch. 354-
I5l1tdlscount until September If. 337· LARGE sale fumilllre, hoIIIeiIold Items, _ alter 6:30 pm at ~ae'l Bullet, S12 baycare. Great resume experience. oriclnals for resumes and cover letters. stereo, 12 ,000 mill, must sell, mate 01- In trailer. CION in, IUod access, lur- 591l5, .. for Frllllk; Iller 7 pm, 351., 
1IIS3. t-6 101 111 North JobnIon, '-5. ... Martet. H Debbie, 35UT14, ... Copy Center, ton. 33UIlO. 1~2 I!t'. 337.JSff1, al~r 8, .. IJ niIbed. Pat,351-6145. ..I. 5088. I- f. 
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Evert faces Austin 

Connors survives upset challenge Coming 
ThurSday ••• NEW YORK (UPI) - Jimmy 

Connor., scratching and 
IICI'e8IIling Ute a trapped cat, 
clawed back from 3-5 In the fifth 
set Tuesday to stop Italian 
AdrIano Panatta,~, 6-4, 6-1, 1-
6,7.0 In a three hour, 40 minute 
thriller to Join Bjorn Borg In the 
quarterfinals of the U.S. Open 
tennis tournament. 

Panatta survived five match 
points while serving the final 
game but finally double-faulted 
to 10lle a match he bad fought 80 
bard to save. 

Connors raised both flats in 
triumph after he narrowly 
avoided the second major upset 
In 24 hours. Guillermo Vilas, the 
defending champion, loet a four
hour marathon to Californian 

Butch Walta late Monday night 
The crowd of 14,531, cheering 

wildly on every point, aeemed to 
.top breathing as Panatta 
aerved the final game. Connon 
took the first three points to give 
him three match points at o-tO, 
but Panatta refused to give up. 
The game went to deuce three 
times - with Connon holding 
tbe advantage twice and 
Panatta once. 

Panatta finally hit two aerves 
just beyond the fault line to end 
the match. 

Panatta, a 28-year-old former 
Italian Open champion, aeemecI 
a beaten man when CaMara 
raced through the third set to 
take a 2-1 lead. But the young 
man from Rome had only begun 

to filbt. 
Panatta broke Connors In the 

fourth and aIsth games of the 
fourth set and ConDon aeemed 
diagusted with himself. Connors 
wu again broken In the flnt 
game of the fIftb let and the two 
excbanged breaks In the fifth 
and sinh games. 

Connors, wbo just turned 28, 
aeemed to be imploring the 
tennis gods In the sky u be 
looked upward after every 
winning shot down the atretcb. 
CaMara made the cruclal break 
to put the Bet back 011 Iel'Vice In 
the ninth game, wben he broke 
Panatta at 30. Connon again 
looked toward Heaven wben he 
held 8ervIce In the 10th game on 
a nekord for the tlnal point. 

Borg demonmated convinc
ingly that biJ "one tough 
match" ts out of his system 
when he bulJdor.ed 12t1Heeded 
Harold Solomon. 6-2. 6-2. '-0, 

SIxtb aeeded BrIan Gottfried 
bad a surprlsIngly easy time 
agalnat good friend RoIcoe 
Tanner, beating the Jeft..hander 
6-2, 6-4, 6-1. 

CbrIs Evert wa1tJed Into the 
quarters with a 6-4, 6-1 rout of 
Czecbo8lovakian Regina Mar
sikova and now faces 15-yearold 
Tracy AUItin. 

Austin ripped another teen
ager, Anne Smith, 6-4, 6-3, to 
make her second ttralgbt • 
pearance In the quarterflnala. 
Last year Austin was beaten by 
MartIna NavraWova. 

Cowboys' 38-0 rout a tough act to follow 
mVING, Teus - (UPI) 

Having run up the biggest of· 
fensive total In the NFL's 
opening weekend and having 
recorded the only shutout thus 
far In the season, what do you do 
for an encore? 

Try not to let It go to your 
head says the man charged with 

the responsibility of seeing that 
does not happen. 

"You have to be reallaUc and 
understand Monday night's 
game was not a true meuure
ment of the Colts and Cow
boys," said Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry Tuesday. "Baltimore 
can sWl be a contending team. 

And we bope we don't think that 
we are really that good. 

"If we do, we are in for a 
surprise and that surprise will 
probably come against the New 
York Giants next Sunday." 

have been, the Cowboys sWi 
displayed a well-tuned offenaive 
machine and dld nothing to 
lessen their role as favorites to 
return to the Super Bowl this 
season. 

'Hawks need work' 

Dallas' 38.() rout over Bal
timore Monday night, however , 
gave the Cowboys a huge Initial 
surge of confidence as the long 
16-game lICbedule began. 

"I kind of like being the 
favorite," Landry said. "If 
people are saying we should be 
In the Super Bowl that'll all right 
with me. We are trying to get to 
the Super Bowl no matter what 
people say." 

Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs 
wasn't too pleased with what he 
saw when he reviewed a film of 
the Hawkeyes' Saturday 
scrimmage. 

Commings said the team was 
"fiat" in the scrimmage and 
needs improvement In several 
areas if the Hawks elpect to be 
ready for the Sept. 16 season 
opener with Northwestern. 
Commings plans to attend the 
Wildcats' first game this 
Saturday at Dlinols. 

"Northwestern will be 
coming In here with a game's 
elperience under their belts, so 
I guess it's time we buckle down 

and really started playing," 
Comm1ngs said. 

The fifth-year coach alao 
pointed out that this is the final 
weel[ the coaching staff can use 
exclusively for teaching and 
learning formations. "After this 
week, we'D need to concentrate 
much of the time on getting 
ready for each week'. 0p
ponent," he explained. 

One bright spot in Tuesday's 
practice was the return of of· 
fensive tackle John Hager, who 
suffered a minor ankle sprain In 
Saturday's scrimmage. Hager 
Is a 6-foo~, 27~und junior 
transfer from Notre Dame. 

"It's the kind of game you 
hope to have once or twice a 
year," Landry said. "You have 
to be sympathetic with the Colts 
- that's a situation you just 
never want to be In.'' 

But no matter how tainted the 
margin of Dallas' victory might 

Landry had praise for the 
obvious people - wide receiver 
Tony Hill, whose 49-yard catch 
led to Dallas' first touchdown, 
and Tony Dorsett, who put 
together his best overall perfor
mance as a Cowboy. 

Bears pick up Richards 

Judge supports Stones 

DALLAS (UPI) - Wide 
receiver Golden Richards, who 
caught the touchdown pass that 
clinched the Dallas Cowboy 
victory in Super Bowl XII, 
Tuesday was traded to the 
Chicago Bears for two undis
closed draft picks. 

The Cowboys Indicated Ri
chards, 27, In his sinh year with 
the Cowboys, had not requested 
the trade. 

In the Super Bowl last season 
Richards was on the receiving 
end of a pass from Robert 
Newhouse and raced Into the 
end zone to put the Cowboys 
ahead to stay against the 
Denver Broncos. The Cowboys 
finally woo the Super Bowl 27-
10. 

Last year Richards scored 
three touchdowns on 17 recep
tions, picking up a total of 225 
yards. HIs best year In a 
Cowboy unifol'Jll was In 1974 
when he scored five touchdowns 
on 26 receptions for a total of 467 
y~. 

in fight over amateurism Richards and Butch Johnson, 
also a wide receiver, were used 
last year to shuttle In plays 
from Coach Tom Landry to 
quarterback Roger Staubach. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
Superior Court judge Tuesday 
rejected a request by the 
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) 
to dismiss a sult brought 
against the organlzation by 
high-jumper Dwight Stones. 

Stones, 24, a fonner world 
record holder in the high jump, 
filed the suit Juiy 2{) after the 
sports union suspended him 
from AAU competition for life 
because he allegedly accepted 
money from the Superstars 
competition. 

Stones' suit asked that he be 
reinstated into the AAU and also 
charged the AAU with 
monopolizing amateur track 
and field in violation of 

California's anti-trust act. 
Superior Court Judge Robert 

Well gave AAU attorneys 30 
days to respond to Stones' 
request for reinstatement. 

In addition to Stones, the AAU 
suspended Francie Larrleu, 
Kate Schmidt and Jane 
Frederick. 

AAU officials charged the 
four athletes accepted cash 
prizes from the made-for
television Superstars competi
tion. The four gave a total of 
$58,000 In winnings to their 
respective track clubs. Stones 
won $33,400 and gave It to the 
Desert Oasis Track Club, run by 
his family. 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL UAGUE 

By Unlt.d Pr .... 'nt.n1atlonal 
rNlfhl G ..... n", I.cluded) 
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Late rally dumps Cubs 
AUan .. 
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Montreal 10, Chlca&o • 
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CInciMItl II Houlton, nlPt 
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14 74 .414 1I~ 
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$I 10 .411 17~ 
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~ 4, IklIIOD I, niCht 
Clevelalld " Toroa ... 2. nIPt 
New Vork 4, DeIroIt 2, niCht 
CIIkqo 4, ~ s. nIPI 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Doubles 
by Warren Cromartie, G~ 
Carter and Dave Cash keyed a 
four-run eighth Inning Tuesday 
which rallied the Montreal 
Expos to a 10-8 triumph over the 
slumping Chicago Cubs. 

Braves 8, Padres 1 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Rod 

GUdreath drilled his 1ec0nd 
career grand slam and veteran 
knuckleballer Phil Niekro 
became the National League's 
first 17.game winner with a 
three-hitter Wednesday night In 
an 6-1 victory by the Atlanta 

Learn to 
Prepare 

Income Taxes 
• Acouratt with fl,,""? 

• lib to __ the public? 

• Want to 11m .lan 1IIOMy? 
Enroll in Ihe H & R Block 
Income Tax Course begin
ning soon in your area and 
learn 10 prepare, income 
I!lxes for yourself. your 
friends and. as a source of 
Income, 

Job interviews available for 
besl sludents. Send for free 
information and class sched· 
ules loday, 

Classes begin 

SEPT. 14 
Contact the office neirasl YOU: 1 

; HlRaoCIt 
I 415 E. auringtOll 

. I 354-1750 
Pl._MIld me t,..lntonna-

I I lion Ibout your .. It preper. 
I lion cou..... I undentand 
I there Is no obligation. 
: Name _____ _ 

I Address --'-----
ICily ______ _ 

I Slale Zip __ 

Braves over the San Diego 
Padres. 

Pirates 8, Mets 0 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) 

Jerry Reuss, a forgotten man 
for most of the season, regained 
his pennant pressure fonn of 
past seasons Tuesday nigbt 
when he threw a four-hltter and 
led the Pittsburgh PIrates to 
their 10th straight triumph by 
beating the New York Mets, 3-0. 

Son FrlllCloco II LoI "", .... nlChl 
Wcdn .. da)l" Probable Pitch." 

rAil TI .. e, EDT) 
Plllladelphla (Carlton 12-12) It <lIkaCo 

(ReucboI I~II), 2:)0 p.m. 
New York (KooIman 3-H) II MOIltreal 

(Grtma1ey I ... ), 7:35 p.m, . 
s.n Dielo (Jones 11·12) It Allan .. 

(MMIer HI), 7:. P.IIL 
Pl1tIbarIb (D, I\obINOII 11-1) It St, 

IAluiI (Oemy ll-i), ' :3$ p.m. 

T_ (Jonkino IU aad C-- 7-3) It 
caIIfcnU (1W1IeIl ... aad RJIIl ~1I),J, 
• p.m. 
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~ Clly II OUIud, niI/lI 

Wed.eedGy·, PN>l>GbI. Pitch." 
(All Time, EDT) 

K.- City (S!IIIIIGrfI I~II) It 
0UIud (lAnCford 7.10), 4:30 p.m. 

IIoIton ('l'IatI1 "7) It IIoIIImoN (D, 
IbrUnn )2.10), 7:. p.m. 

MIlwaukee (S-- l~IO) II Toran'" 
' 1111 __ 7·11), 7::10 p.m, 

lletrol1 (1IUHJIcham I ... ) at IIIW Vork 
(Fia-oo I ... ), .:eo p.m, 

Chlca&o (lttl_ 11).11) II ..--. 
(GoIIJ ,,-f), ':30 p.m • 

L YN·MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you decide if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our service is 
$ 7.73 including tax and deUvery 

Here is a Ust of courses for which we offer notes this semester. 
4:8 General Chern II 
4:13 Chern I 
4:14 Chern II 
4:16 Ch.em Lab 
6B: 71 Stat Ana¥is 
6E:IA Econ 
6E:1B Econ 
6E:2A Econ 
11:22 Ecology & Evolution 
11 :25 Chem & Physics of Environ 
11:31 Western Civ 
11:37 Art 
22M: 7 Quant Methods I 

22S:8 Quant Methods II 
31:1 Elem P¥h 
34:1·1 Sociology 
34:1·2 Sociology 
34:2·1 Sociology 
34:2·2 Sociology 

.34:120 Soc. Psych, sec. A & B 
44:2 Nat. Environ & Man 
44:19 Environmental Issues 
60: 1 Anatomy 
72:13 Physiology 
96:20 Health , 
17:41 Nutrition 

We're a Httle bit moN ••• bat.e deHverl 
511 Iowa Avenae 338-3039 24 ho .... 

I Phone - J 
'-cLtP AND MAIL TOO"""" ..... ___ ~ ..... ~~ ______ ~ ___ ~~ ..... ~~_~~'!"'!"'~ .... __ ~~ ... 

Austin may not be convinced 
abe can beat Evert but abe feeis 
she won't be pushed around -
as she was the last time they 
met. 

Another 1~-year-old, Pam 
SbrIver, aiso advanced to the 
quarters with a 6-2, 6-3 triumph 
over eigbth-eeeded Australian 
Kerry Reid. SbrIver next takes 
011 Australian Lesley Hunt, who 
beat 17-year-old Lele Ferood, 6-
3, U, 6-3_ . 

Men & Women. 
Learn skills witbout 
interrupting coUege. 

, Wet T-shirt Contest III. 
$100 First Place, $50 Second Place 

$25 Third Place 
A special Army reserve program 

lets you take Basic Training one sum· 
mer. sldll training tile next. Wide 
variety 0/ job training. Good parl·time 
pay, Cbeck openings. See i/ you 
qualify, Part o/what you earn is pride, 

GRAND DADDVS 
Call Army Reserve 

Opportunities 
338-5424 

505 E. Burlington 
Open Seven Days A Week 

An Equal Owortunlty Employer 

•.... . ......• -_ •.. -
I SAVE ON EACH = SAVE 

i 50C !!!~!:,,~~~~:~~ i -50C o1!!~~m~, ~'~~,~" 
• choice of baked polalo or Irench fries and • choice of baked pOlato or trench Iries and 

• 
Siockade Toast. and we'lI give you 50e Off. Stockade Toasl, and we 'lI give you 50¢ oli 
the regular menu price, Ihe regular menu price . 

• Thll coupon II good lor you and your gUIIl1 now tIIrough • This coupon Is good lor you and your gueltl now tllroulh 
• Oclober 15, 19n, at any participating Sirloin Stockade. • OClober 15. 1978 , Illny partiCipating Sirloin Stockade, · . , 
=.... I····················· = SAVE = SAVE 

5 50C ~!!~~:".::~"~~~ ; 50C rl8B DIIIII 
• choice of baked potato or Irench tnes and • 
• Stockade Toasl . and we'lI give you 50~ ofl • 

the regular menu price , 
• Thl. COI/pOn II good for you and your gUlllS now Ihrough • 
• Oclober 15, 1118, al any participating Sirloin Slockade. • • • 

Order our Fish OlOner. which includes 
choice 01 baked potalo or Irench 

I ries and Siockade Toasl, and we' II give you 
50¢ off Ihe legular menu price . 

This coupon I •. good tor you and your guesll now l.rouIIII 
October 15. 1978. al .ny partlclpltlng SirlOin Slock.de . 

I······ ••• :... • ••••• I SAVE ON EACH I BACK·TO·SCHOOL SPECIAL 

=. 50C i.!i;!~:!~!~11 =. ::~I!':lt'oW:'\'::~11 , 
includes choice of baked polalo or Enjoy this sludenl favorite at special savings ,. ,69 

• Irench fries and Slockade Toasl. and we II • a Ihick. juicy hamburger. Irench fries cooked 10 

• 
give you 50¢ off the regular rtlenu price . • p~rfecltOn . AND a dessert sundae you concocl 

yourself with chocolate. strawberry. bulterscotch 
• ThiS Coupon's good lor you Ind your guesls now I~rough • or pineapple toppings . sprinkled wllh chopped • 
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